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1. pramiil;za
The Naiyayikas conceive four kinds of pramii, true cogmt10n: perceptual
(pratyak!)a), inferential (anumiti), analogical (upamiti), and verbal (siibda).
Each cognition is differentiated from the other by its own cause, i.e., karalJa,
an instrument. When one sees a pot on the ground, he obtains the perceptual
cognition that there is a pot on the ground. Here, the eyes of the perceiver are
the instruments of getting the cognition through the contact between the eyes
and the pot.
What is the definition of karalJa, then? Vyiipiiravat asiidhiiralJaf!'l kiiralJaf!'l
karalJam. An instrument is a particular cause which has vyiipara, intermediate
function. What is vyiipiira? Tajjanyatve sati tajjanyajanako vyiipiiral;,.
Intermediate function is that which is produced by x (cause) and which
produces y (effect) produced by x. The intermediate function of getting the
perceptual cognition of the pot on the gound is the connection of the eyes with
the pot, indriyiirtha-sannikar!)a. This connection is produced by the pot, i.e.,
the object (cause), and it produces the perceptual cognition (effect).
What is kiira7Ja in the definition of kara7Ja? KiiryaniyatapiirvaV!:tti kiira7Jam.
A kiira7Ja is that which invariably precedes kiirya, effect. When one perceives
a pot on the ground with his eyes, his perceptual cognition that there is the
pot on the ground is the kiirya. The things prior to the existence of this kiirya,
e.g., the pot, the perceiver's eyes, his soul and so on, are kiira7Jas.

2.siibdabodha
Among the four types of true cognition, siibdabodha or siibdajfiiina, verbal
knowledge, is caused by a sentence of an authoritative person, iipta-viikya.
Siibdabodha is the understanding of the meaning of a viikya, a sentence.
Vakyiirthajfiiinaf!'l siibdajfiiinam. A viikya is iikii1Jk!)ii-yogyatii-sannidhi-matpadasamiiha, a collection of padas, possessing expectancy, compatibility and
proximity. Saktaf!'l padaf!'l. A pada is sakta,, and sakta is paraphrased as
saktivisi~ta, which means 'possessed of sakti'. Sakti in Nyaya is the relation of
an expressive unit or a word with its meaning. Thus, a pada is one that is
possessed of the relation with its meaning, and it is a minimum meaningful
unit. It corresponds to the concept of morpheme in modern linguistics. For
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example, the word 'ghatam' consists of two parts: 'ghata' (stem) and 'am' (the
accusative case-ending). According to the grammarians, this word is one pada,
because PaQ.ini's definition of pada is 'suptinantarrt padam'. A pada is that
which terminates in either a case-ending or a verbal suffix. According to the
Naiyayikas, however, that word consists of two padas, because a pada is a
minimum meaningful unit. Consequently, the word, 'ghatam' is called a vakya
or a collection of padas and not a pada. But it is a khalJcjavakya (phrase or
clause) and not a mahavakya (a sentence in a normal sense).
Sabdabodha is the understanding of vakyartha, the meaning of a vakya. A
vakya is a collection of padas, as explained above. The meaning of the padas
consisting a vakya can be obtained through the remembrance of those
meanings, padarthasmaralJa. What is new in a sabdabodha or vakyarthajfiana?
The relation, sarrtsarga, sambandha, or anvaya among those meanings is not
understood when they are individually remembered. Hence, the understanding
of this relation is a new product when the vakya is understood, and so
sabdabodha means the understanding of the relation, the relation among the
meanings of the padas.

3. The process of getting siibdabodha
Padajfianarrt tu karalJarrt dvararrt tatra padarthadhff;l sabdabodhaf; phalarrt
tatra saktidhff; sahakarilJf/1 Padajfianarrt tu karalJam. The knowledge of a word
is a karalJa or instrument. Padarthadhf, the remembrance of the meaning of a
word is a dvara, function (vyapara) or intermediate cause. Function or
vyapara, as we have already seen, is tajjanyatve sati tajjanyajanakaf;.
Padajfiana, the knowlege of a pada, will produce padarthadhi, the remembrance of the meaning of the pada, and padarthadhf will produce sabdabodha.
Therefore, padarthadhf is the vyapara, the intermediate cause or dvara.
Sabdabodhaf; phalam. The result is the verbal understanding, which is the
knowledge of the relations between meanings. That is why sabdabodha is
called sarrtsargabodha, padarthasarrtsargabodha, anvayabo,dha, padarthanvayabodha, sambandhabodha, or padarthasambandhabodha. Saktidhff; sahakarilJf.
An auxiliary cause is the knowledge of the relation between a word and its
meaning. Sakti stands for the relation between a word and its meaning, i.e.,
the primary relation.
Sabdabodhaprakararrt dar§ayati, padajfianarrt tv iti. The author demonstrates the process of getting verbal understanding, starting with 'padajfianam
tu'. Na tu jfiayamanarrt padam karalJam, padabhave 'pi maunislokadau
sabdabodhat. The earlier writers had a different kind of notion of the karalJa
of sabdabodha. That is being refuted here. The view is that a word which is
being known at present (jfiayamana) is the karalJa. Jfiayamana means
sriiyamt'ilJa or pathyamana. The author does not accept this view and gives the
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reason: padiibhiive 'pi maunislokiidau siibdabodhiit. Suppose a man has taken
a vow not to speak. He writes on paper and gives it to you. Even then
understanding takes place. Even after reading a §loka, i.e., even if a pada is
not uttered, the understanding of the §loka occurs. Hence, a pada which is
being known or heard at present is not the karar;a of producing verbal
understanding, but simply a pada is the karar;a.
Maunislokadau means maunikrtaslokadau. Adi may include gesture or
writing.
Padiirthadhzr iti. It is an intermediate function, vyiipiira, and it is
padiirthasmarm;a. But it should specially be understood that padiirthasmarar;a
means padajanyapadiirthasmarar;a. Why is this explanation given? Anyathii
padajfiiinavataf:r pratyak~iidinii padiirthopasthitiiv api §abdabodhapattef:r. Suppose someone has the knowledge of the word 'gha(a' (gha(ajfiiinavataf:r), and
that he is looking at a pot, pratyak~iidinii padiirthopasthitau. The object of the
word 'ghata' enters the content of the knowldge of the gha(a by perception,
i.e., the conncetion between his eyes and the pot, indriyarthasannikar~a. If
'padiirthadhzr vyiipiiraf:r' is not stated, such knowledge of the pot will be verbal
understanding. To exclude this knowledge from being verbal understanding, it
is mentioned that vyiipiira is padajanyapadarthasmarar;a. Since the knowledge
of the pot in the above case is not caused by the word 'gha(a' but by
pratyak~a, perception, it is not verbal understanding.
Tatra api vrttyii padajanyatvalfl bodhyam. Padiirthadhf is a product, karya,
which is produced by padajfiiina. But the relation between a pada and its
padartha is not specified. Contingency will then occur. To remove the
contingency, the relation must be vrtti. In other words, the remembrance of
the meaning of a word should be produced by vrtti, which is the relation
between a word and its meaning, padapadarthasambandha. If that relation by
which word-meaning is remembered is not determined, gha(iidipadiit
samaviiyasambandhena akasasmarar;e jate iikiisasya api sabdabodhapattef:r. Suppose, you heard the word 'gha(a', and you know that the word is a §abda, a
gur;a of iikasa. Sabdaf:r kutra ti~thati? Akase ti~thati. So gha(apada and akasa
have the relation, the relation between a gur;a and a gur;in. Such relation is
samaviiya in Nyaya. If I do not specify the relation between a pada and its
padiirtha, then I may immediately remember akiisa after hearing the word
'gha(a' on the basis of samaviiya. But this remembrance of iikiisa caused by
the word 'gha(a' is not the word-meaning of the word gha(a. Therefore, the
remembrance of a padiirtha by any relation will not do.
What is vrtti then? Vrttis ca saktilak~ar;anyataraf:r sambandhaf:r. Vrtti is the
relation between a pada and its meaning, and it is in the form of either §akti
or lak~ar;ii. If the meaning of a pada is presented through §akti or lak~ar;a, it is
alone the content of verbal understanding.
Atraiva saktijfianopayogaf:r. Saktidhi in the verse or §aktijfiiina is the
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auxiliary cause for producing verbal understanding. In this sense, saktijfiana
carries utility. Atraiva means padajanyapadarthasmara!Je eva. The ground for
the utility is 'pilrvam saktigrahabhave padajfiane 'pi tatsambandhena
tatsmara!Janutpattel;'. If there is no knowledge of sakti, the relation between a
word and its meaning earlier, then even after knowing a word (padajfiane 'pi)
there will arise no remembrance of the meaning of the word due to the
relation of the word (tatsambandhena). 'Tatsambandhena tatsmara!Ja' means
that the relation of a word reminds another relatum of the relation, the
meaning of the word. By knowing one relatum, another relatum is known. To
say this, the author states 'padajfianasya hi ekasambandhijfianavidhaya
padarthopasthapakatvam'. In other words, ekasambandhijfianam aparasambandhismarakam iti nyayal;.

4. sakti
What is sakti? Saktis ca padena saha padarthasya sambandhal;. Sakti is the
primary relation between a word and its meaning. It is vacyavacakabhava.
What is the nature of sakti? Sa ca asmat padat ayam artho boddhavya iti
fsvareccharupa. Sa saktil;. It is of the form of God's desire, fsvareccha. So
desire is the relation, and it is also a gu!Ja. This desire has the form that this
meaning should be understood from this word.
Some objection arises. Adhunike namni saktir asty eva "ekadase 'hani pita
nama kuryat" iti fsvarecchayal; sattvat. The point of this objection is whether
sakti exists or not when one coins a word. The opponent argues: even a word
coined by a man has sakti: adhunike namni sakti asty eva. How? The following
is a sentence occuring in the Veda: ekadase 'hni pitii niima kuryat. On the
eleventh day a father should give a name to his child. Suppose the name
'Devadatta' is coined by the father. The object of the name is his son. The
relation between his son and the name, i.e., sakti, is established by him. The
sakti in this case is supported by the sentence occuring in the Veda, and the
Veda is created by God, fsvara. So the sakti established by the father is
related to God's desire, fsvareccha. Even when a new name is coined,
fsvareccha operates.
The tradition does not accept the above views and hold that a new name
does not possess sakti: adhunikasanketite tu na saktir iti sarrtpradiiyakal;. The
term saflketa appears in the earlier literature, and sakti is observed in later
Nyaya literature. Later newly coined words are called piiribhii:jika.
The new Nyaya school holds that a newly coined word possess sakti:
navyiis tu fsvareccha na saktil;, kin tv icchaiva, tena adhunikasaflketite 'pi saktir
asty eva ity iihuf;. Not only God's desire, fsvareccha, but also any desire can be
sakti. Hence, any man can establish the relation between a fresh word and its
object. The author of the Muktakvalf does not refute this view.
-4-

5. saktigraha
How is sakti known? There are several ways: saktigrahas tu vyakaraJJtiditah. The following sloka states those ways. Tatha hi saktigrahalfl
vyakaralJopamanakosaptavakyad vyavaharatas cal vakyasya §e~ad vivrter
vadanti sannidhyataf:t siddhapadasya vrddhaf:tl I Sakti is apprehended from
grammar, analogy, a dictionary, a statement of a reliable man, verbal behavior
of elder people who know the language, the description in a particular
context, paraphrase, and the vicinity of a word whose relation with its meaning is already known. This is stated by the elder. The above sloka is not an
exhaustive list but only some of the ways are mentioned here. Pictures may
also inform you of §akti. Each of the eight ways in the §loka is exemplified in
the following.
Dhatuprakrtipratyayadiniilfl saktigraho vyiikaraJJiid bhavati. The sakti of
dhatu or a root, prakrti or pratipadika or a nominal stem, pratyaya or a suffix,
and so forth is understood from grammar. The list of roots, dhatupatha, is
given in Pal).ini's grammar: bhuvadayo dhatavaf:t. Say, pacaka is derived from
the root pac and the suffix aka. The meaning of the nominal stem of pacaka is
understood as the meaning of pac, i.e., cooking, and the suffix aka is
understood as kart[, an agent in Pal).ini's grammar. Thus, from grammar, the
meaning of 'pacaka' is understood as a cook.
Kvacit sati badhake tyajyate. This is the Naiyayikas' attitude all and
through. Nyaya will accept the view of its opponent as long as it is not
contradicted. Yathii vaiyakaraJJair akhyatasya kartari §aktir ucyate. Caitraf:t
pacati ityadau kartrii saha caitrasya abhedanvayaf:t. tac ca gauravat tyajyate. Let
us say 'caitraf:t pacati'. The word 'caira' stands for Caitra. The word 'pacati' is
derived from the root pac and the verbal suffix lat which is called akhyata.
This suffix expresses present tense and an agent, kart[, according to the
grammarians. Laf:t karmalJi ca bhave ca akarmakebhyaf:t (P 3.4.69). The word
kartari in the preceding rule can come into this rule, sutra, by the process of
anuvrtti. So the present rule means laf:t kartari karmalJi ca. La is used in the
sense of kartr or karman. When la forms a word with other elements, it is
replaced by ti which is a replacement adesa. So ti stands for an agent. This is
the position of the grammarians about the verbal suffix. But this position is
given up by the Naiyayikas, because it involves illogical complexity, gaurava.
How is it gaurava? If 'ti' means a kartr, 'ti' is a sakta and a kartr is a sakya.
Sakyata exists in the §akya which is the kart[. A kartr is a krtimat or the
possessor of inclination, so §akyata lies in the krtimat. That sakyatii exists only
in the krtimat can be known when the §akyatavacchedaka, the delimitor of
§akyata, is given. What is the avacchedaka of §akyata? If the locus of x is
visi~ta, the vise~alJa is the avacchedaka of x. The krtimat is krtivisi~ta. Hence,
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the sakyatavacchedaka is the vise~a!Ja of krtimat. Since the vise:fa!Ja is krti, the
sakyatavacchedaka is krti. Krti is not a single entity, and it differs from locus
to locus. In order to describe the sakyatavacchedaka, one must refer to all krti
which differ in all persons. This work is very troublesome. In this interpretation of ti, if the sentence 'caitral:z pacati' is provided, Caitra has
identity relation with the kartr: caitral:z pacati ityadau kartra saha caitrasya
abhedanvayaf:z.
The above standpoint cannot be accepted, because the sakyatavacchedaka
is a cumbersome property. If the suffix ti means krti, inclination, the sakya is
krti. In krti sakyata exists, and the sakyatavacchedaka is krtitva residing in krti.
Krtitva is a jati, a generic property, in Nyaya, so it is a single entity. That
sakya is only krti can be known when the sakyatavacchedaka is given. Now the
sakyatavacchedaka is a single entity, krtitva. As far as the sakyatavacchedaka is
concerned, this view is simpler than the view that the sakyatavacchedaka is
krti. Therefore, the view of Nyaya that ti means krti is simpler from a logical
point of view.
What is the sabdabodha in the case of 'caitral:z pacati'? According to the
Naiyayikas, the principal element of verbal understanding is the meaning of
the word which ends in the nominative case-ending: prathamantarthamukhyavise:jyakasabdabodha. 'Caitral:z pacati' is interpreted as 'pakanukiilakrtiman
caitral:z' in Navya-nyaya. The vise~ya of this sabdabodha is Caitra, and in him
there exists krti. This krti is the prakara of Caitra: krtis caitradau prakaribhuya bhasate. A prakara is one variety of visqa!Ja or qualifier. It is
employed in connection with knowledge only, while a vise~a!Ja is employed in
a general field.
Na ca kartur anabhidhanac caitradipadanantararrt trtiya syad iti vacyam.
The part between 'na ca' and 'vacyam' is the grammarians' objection to the
Naiyayikas. It means: there will arise the contingency of using the instrumental
case-ending after the base 'caitra' in the sentence 'caitral:z pacati'. If according
to the Naiyayikas, a kartr is not expressed by the personal suffix ti, there will
arise the contingency that one gets the sentence 'caitre!Ja pacati'.
Why has this contingency come? In PalJini's grammar, 'anabhihite' is an
adhikarasutra, and it comes down to the following sutras. One of them is
'kartrkara!Jayos trtrya'. Now, anabhihite kartrkara!Jayos trtiya. When a kartr or
a kara!Ja is not expressed by the suffix, e.g., ti, trtiya or the third case-ending
results. Then one arrives at 'caitre!Ja pacati', not 'caitral:z pacati'.
The N aiyayikas refute the above view of the grammarians.
Kartrsarrtkhyanabhidhanasya tatra tantratvat. Tantra means prayojaka, a
prompting cause or nimitta. The nimitta for using the instrumental case-ending
is not expressing an agent or an instrument. Anabhihite in PalJini's rule means
kartrsarrtkhyanabhihite. If the number of an agent is not expressed by the
suffix, then pratipadika, e.g., 'caitra', will receive the instrumental case-6-

ending. The suffix ti also express the number of an agent, e.g., Caitra in the
sentence 'caitral:z pacati', so the third case-ending has no space in the sentence.
The grammarians will object to the Naiyayikas. How can one decide that
only the number of the agent Caitra is expressed by ti? Let us take 'caitral:z
la!Jcfularrz pacati'. Here, the karman, or the object of the verb is also in
singular.
The Naiyayikas answer 'sarrzkhyabhidhanayogyas ca karmatvadyanavaruddhal:z prathamantapadopasthapyal:z'. That which is not associated with
karmatva etc. and which is presented in mind or remembered by a word
ending in the nominative case-ending is fit (yogya) to having its number
expressed. 'Sarrzkhyabhidhanayogya' is paraphrased as 'sarrzkhyaprakarakabodhavise~ya'. Such a vise~ya is the mukhyavise~ya of the sabdabodha, and it
is expressed by a word which ends in the first case-ending. That vise~ya should
not be associated with karmatva, kara!Jatva, and so forth. For instance, the
sabdabodha of 'caitral:z la!Jcfulam pacati' is 'la!Jcfulakarmakapakanukulakr:timan
ekatvaviSi~tacaitral:z'. Since only 'caitra' has the first case-ending and has no
karmatva etc. there, Caitra is the mukhyavise~ya and his number is expressed
by ti.
In the case of 'caitra iva maitro gacchati', both 'caitra' and 'maitra' have the
first case-ending and both the persons have no connection with karmatva etc.
So ti of gacchati would express the number of Caitra, too. But this is not the
case. The intension of 'karmatvadyanavaruddha' is being not an object of the
intention of the speaker as an adjunct or an vise~a!Ja of anything else:
itaravise~a!Jalvena tatparyavi~ayatvam. Now, the sabdabodha of 'caitra iva
maitro gacchati' is 'gamananukulakr:timan caitranirupitasadr:syavan maitral:z'.
Here, Caitra is related to sadr:sya, similarity, and sadr:sya is related to Maitra.
But Maitra is related to nothing. So he is not the object of the intention of the
speaker as an adjunct of anything. But Caitra is the vise~a!Ja of sadr:sya, so it
is the object of the intension as the adjunct of sadrsya. Therefore, ti expressed
not the number of Caitra but the number of Maitra: na caitre sarrzkhyanvayal:z.
What is the intention of 'prathamantapadopasthapya' in the explanation of
sarrzkhyabhidhanayogya? Let us take 'caitras la!Jqularrz pacati' Suppose the
speaker of this sentence does not intend karmatva in la!Jcfula but that he has
employed the accusative case-ending: karmadau na vise~a!Jalvatatparyam. In
this case, karmatva is not the object of the speaker's intention. Then, the first
condition of sarrzkhyabhidhanayogya, i.e., karmatvanavaruddha, is satisfied.
The contingency will arise that ti will express the number of la!Jcfula.
To avoid this contingency, prathamantapadopasthapya is mentioned. Since
ta!Jcfula is not expressed by a word ending in the first case-ending, it cannot
become fit for having its number expressed by ti. This is the view of the old
Nyaya.
The Navya-nyaya states the intention of the first condition, karmatvady-7-

anavaruddha, as follows: dhiitvarthiitiriktiivise~a!Jatvam. This satisfies not only
the Nyaya theory but also the Vaiyakara1;1a theory. This intention means that x
whose number is going to be expressed should not be an adjunct to anything
other than dhiitvartha. Dhiitvartha, the root meaning, is vyiipiira. According to
the grammarians, the siibdabodha of 'caitra!J pacati' is caitriibhinnakartrka/J
piikaiJ,. Piika is dhatvartha. It is vyiipiira, and it is the mukhyavise~ya of the
siibdabodha in the grammarians' view. What is not an adjunct to anything
other than dhiitvartha? It is Caitra. So ti expresses the number of Caitra.
The above interpretation of karmatviidyanavaruddha holds true in the case
of 'caitra iva maitro gacchati'. The siibdabodha according to the grammarians
is caitranirupitasadrsyavanmaitrakartrkagamanam. Here, Caitra is the adjunct
to sadrsya, the meaning of iva, which is other than the dhiitvartha, i.e.,
gamana. But Maitra is the adjunct to gamana, so he is not an adjunct to
anything other than gamana, or the dhiitvartha. Hence, ti expresses the
number of Maitra. Thus, expressing the number of Caitra is avoided.
What is the necessity of the second condition, prathamiintapadopasthiipya?
In the case of 'stokarrt pacati', the siibdabodha according to the grammarians is
kartrvrttistokiibhinnapiika/J. Here, piika is the vise~ya. The number of stoka
will be expressed by ti, because stoka is not an adjunct to anything other than
piika or the dhiitvartha. Stoka is the vfse~a!Ja of piika. If prathamiintapadopasthiipya is not mentioned, the number of stoka is not expressed by ti.
For stoka is not presented by a word ending in the first case-ending but by a
word ending in the second case-ending, dvitfyiintapadopasthiipya. Thus,
expressing the number of stoka is avoided.
Now the Mimarp.sakas come and point out: if krti is the meaning of the
personal suffix ti, as the Naiyayikas argue, what kind of siibdabodha occurs in
the case of 'ratho gacchati'? It is 'gamaniinukulakrtiriian ratha/J'. Krti is an
iitmagu!Ja according to Nyaya. How can krti exist in the ratha, which is not
sentient? It is a jm;lapadiirtha. Hence, the Mi:marp.sakas propose a better
theory. The meaning of ti is not krti but vyiipiira. Vyiipiira means both
external activities and internal activities. Then, the siibdabodha will be
'gamaniinukulavyiipiiraviin ratha/J', which is quite all right now.
This view is refuted by Nyaya. Evam vyiipiire 'pi na saktir gauraviit.
Vyiipiira is not accepted as the meaning of ti, because the same contingency as
that of the grammarians' interpretation of ti continues. How? If the suffix ti
means vyiipiira, the sakya is vyiipiira. Sakyatii exists in vyiipiira. The
sakyatiivacchedaka is vyiipiiratva in vyiipiira. The avacchedaka and the
avacchedya should remain in one and the same locus, in vyiipiira. What is
vyiipiiratva? It is not a single property. Tajjanyatve sati tajjanyajanakatvarrt
vyiipiiratvam. This property is not as simple as a jiiti. As the VaiyakaraJ;tas do
not accept krti as the meaning of ti because, in that case, the
sakyatiivacchedaka will become a cumberous property, similarly ( evam),
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vyapara is not acceptd as the meaning of ti.
How do the Naiyayikas account for the case 'ratho gacchati'? They can
explain that ti means krti through sakti. In that case, the sabdabodha will be
'gamananukiilakrtiman rathal:z', which is not proper. For, the ratha which is
insentient cannot possess krti. They accept two kinds of vrtti in a pada. One is
sakti, and another is lak$atJti. If sakti fails, they take recourse to lak$atJti, the
secondary relationship between a pada and its artha. Through this function, ti
means vyapara. Now the sabdabodha is 'gamananukulavyaparavan rathal:z'.
Someone may argue that vyapara is the meaning of ti due to sakti, so it is
not necessary to accept vyapara as the secondary meaning of ti. the Naiyayikas
answer that in that case ti means asrayatva by lak$a!Jtl. Then, the sabdabodha
will be 'gamanasrayatvavan rathal:z'. (Ratho gacchati ityadau tu vyapare
asrayatve va lak$a!Jti.)
Let us take an example, 'devadatto janati'. If ti means krti, the sabdabodha
of this will be 'jfiananukulakrtiman devadattal:z'. 'Anukula' means janaka. The
sabdabodha suggests that krti produces jfiana, but in Nyaya jfiana produces
iccha, and iccha produces krti. So the sabdabodha does not make sense. But if
ti means asrayatva by lak$a!Jti, the sabdabodha will be 'jfiantisrayatvavan
devadattal:z', which makes sense.
Let us take another example, 'ghato nasyati'. Since the subject of this
sentence, namely, ghata, is not sentient, ti does not mean krti here but
asrayatva only. The sabdabodha of this sentence will be 'ntistisrayatvavan
ghatal:z'. The locus (asraya) of nasa is the locus of the ghata, and not the ghata
itself. So ntisasrayatvavtin is the locus of the ghata. Thus tisrayatva as the
meaning of ti does not work properly. Therefore, the Naiyayikas propose that
in this case ti means pratiyogitva. A pratiyogin is a virodhin of abhtiva. A
viroddhin is that which does not allow the knowledge of its absence to occur.
The ghata is a pratiyogin, so it is pratiyogitvavtin. Now the stibdabodha will be
'ntisapratiyogitvavtin ghatal:z,. (Jtintiti itytidau tisrayatve, nasyati itytidau
pratiyogitve nirurjhalak$a!Jti.)
_
Kirrz nama nirurjhatva? Antidittitparyavi$ayfbhutatvam. Asrayatva or pratiyogitva is an object of the intention of the speaker from time immemorial.
This means that since the day when they say 'jtintiti' or 'nasyati', they
understand tisrayatva or pratiyogitva from the suffix -ti. 'Nirurjha' can be
combined with 'sakti' or 'lak$a!Jti' and it only points out that the meaning due
to sakti or lak$a!Jti is not a mental creation.
Here ends the discussion that you get the knowledge of the relation
between a word and its meaning by grammar.
Another process of knowing sakti is upamana. Suppose, one does not know
the meaning of the word 'gavaya' but he knows the meaning of the word go,
'a cow'. He approaches a person and wants to know the meaning of the word
gavaya. The person tells him that a gavaya is similar to a cow. Then, he keeps
-
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watch on some place and sees an animal similar to a cow. He observes
similarity in the pi1J4a, that individual in front of him. The similarity of x to y
is found when x is recognized different from y and x has a bundle of features
shared with y: tadbhinnatve sati tadgatabhuyodharmavattvam. The man is
looking at the common features of a go and a gavaya, and he has the
knowledge of the similarity, sadrsyajiitina. This knowledge is called
upamtinapramti7Ja. The man undertands 'ayam pi1J4o gavayapadavticyaiJ!. This
animal should be called a gavaya. Thus, the man understands the meaning of
the word 'gavaya' by upamtina. This understanding includes the relation
between 'gavaya' and the meaning, i.e., sakti. Therefore, sakti is understood
by upamana. Upamtintid yathti saktigrahas tathoktam.
Evam, similary, kostid api saktigraha]J. From a dictionary also you can
have saktigraha, the knowledge of sakti. Here also the basic attitude of the
Naiyayikas is 'sati btidhake kvacit tyajate'. If some theory does not stand the
scrutiny of logic, it is given up. For example, yady api nfltidipadtintif!1
nflariiptidau nflttdivisi~te ca sakti]J kosena vyutpaditti, tathapi ltighavtin nfladau
eva sakti]J. In a dictionary, two meanings of the word 'nfla' are given: nflariipa
and nflarupavisi~ta. Gu1Je sukltidaya]J puf!1si gu7Ji lingas tu tadvati. The words
'sukla' etc. convey gul}a and also tadvat or suklariipavat. Here the word 'nfla'
has two saktis with reference to the two meaning. Instead of this theory, the
Naiyayikas accept that 'nfla' means nflariipa by sakti and this word means
nilariipavisi~ta by lak~alJti.
If 'nfla' stands for nilariipavisi~ta as stated in a dictionary, the sakya of the
word 'n"ila' is nilariipavisi~ta. The sakyattivacchedaka is nflariipa, and it is
innumerable. But if 'nfla' stands for nflariipa as stated by the Naiyayikas, the
sakyattivacchedaka is nflatva. It is a jtiti and a single entity. Hence, the
Naiyayikas' theory which maintains a single sakyattivacchdaka is simpler and
more preferable. 'Laghava' means sakyattivacchedakaltighava.
Evam, similarly, aptavakyad api. Yathti 'kokila]J pikapadavacya' itytidi
sabdat pikadipadanaf!1 kokile saktigrahaiJ. sakti is also understood from a
sentence of a believable person, apta. If such a man says that a kokila is
denoted by the word 'pika', the hearer understands that 'pika' means a kokila.
Thus, the sakti possessed by the word 'pika' is understood.
Evaf!1 vyavahtirtid api. Sakti is also understood from observing linguistic
behavior. Yathti prayojakavrddhena ghatam tinayety uktam, tac chrutvti
prayojakavrddhena ghata tinfta]J, tadavadharya parsvastha balo ghatanayanarupaf!1 ktiryam 'ghatam tinaye'ti sabdaprayojyam ity avadhtirayati. Suppose,
a guru (teacher) says to his si~ya (disciple), "Bring a pot'. Hearing this
injunctive sentence, the si~ya brings a pot to his guru. Seeing this situation, a
learner sitting on the side of them comes to know that the action of bringing is
caused by the cognition arising from the utterance 'ghatam tinaya'. Here, the
guru is a prayojakavrddha, or an elder person who is an inducer of action. The
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si~ya is a prayojyavrddha or a person who is induced to do action. The learner
understands the meaning of 'ghatam anaya', hearing the words of the
prayojakavrddha and observing the action of the prayojyaw:ddha.
Furthermore, the learner can understand the meaning of 'ghata', hearing
'ghatalfl naya' ("Take the pot away") and 'asvalfl badhana' ("Tie the horse').
After hearing these sentences, he observes the actions of bringing a pot and
taking a pot away. These actions are the result (karya) of the cognition arising
from those sentences, and a pot is connected to or involved in the result:
karyanvitaghata. The learner comprehends that the object ghata is such a
karyanvitaghata. Considering a common factor of these two senteces, 'ghatalfl
naya' and 'ghatalfl anaya', and watching the two actions, the learner
understands the object. Removing a common factor in two sentences too, the
learner can grasp the meaning of two kinds of action. Tatas ca ghatalfl naya
gtilfl badhanetyadivakyadau avapodvapabhytilfl ghatadipadantilfl karyanvitaghatadau saktilfl grhJJtiti.
This view that the relation between a word and its object is understood
from an injunctive sentence is of Prabhakara Mima:rp.sa. This is called
karyanvitabhidhanavada. This theory implies that a learner comes to know the
meaning of a word in terms of some action.
Up to this stage, the Naiyayikas can accept that sakti is understood from an
injunctive sentence. But the next sentence is not acceptable as a generator of
understanding according to the Prabhakaras. Ithafi ca bhiitale nilo ghata
ityadivakyan na sabdabodhaf:t. Thus, from the sentence 'there is a blue pot on
the ground', there will arise no verbal understanding. For, the sentence is not
injunctive. The Prabhakaras say: since the learner determines the power
(samarthya) of a word with reference to the knowledge of ghata which is
related to or involved in karya, and since the injunctive suffixes have the
power to cause a knowledge of karya, the sentences devoid of those suffixes
does not cause sabdabodha. The word samarthya means sakti in Nyaya. In
short, verbal understanding cannot take place unless a sentence contains
karyatabodhakapada, a morpheme expressive of injunction.
The Naiyayikas refute the Prabhakara view. They say: although the
relation between the word 'ghata' and the object ghata is determined with
reference to ghata which is involved in karya, still because of simplicity we
should give up this view, and this is proper. To certain degree, it is a fact that
many a time a learner learns the relation between a word and its meaning
when the meaning is involved in activity.
'Laghava' (simplicity) means sakyatavacchedakalaghava here also. Suppose,
the relation is established between a ghata and action (anayana). According to
the Prabhakaras, karyanvitaghata is the meaning of the word 'ghata', and this
is the sakya. Sakyata exists in karyanvitaghata. For specification of sakyata we
need its avacchedaka, this must also exist in sakya, karyanvitaghata.
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Sakyatiivacchdaka is kiiryiinvitaghatatva. Instead of this, if sakya is simply
ghata, the sakytiivacchedaka is ghatatva. This is a simpler property than
kiiryiinvitaghatatva. The Naiyayikas prefer ghatapadiirtha as the meaning of
'ghata' to kiiryiinvitaghata.
The Naiyayikas accept the process of learning the meaning of a word. But
so far as the sakya is concerned, they accept only ghata because of the abovementioned sakyatiivacchedakaliighava. Prathamata/:l karyiinvitaghatadau saktyavadhiira!Je 'pi laghavena pasciit tasya parityagaucityat.
Atha eva caitra putras te jata/:l, kanya te garbhiJJf jatii ityadau
mukhaprasiidamukhamiilinyabhyarrt sukhaduf:Lkhe
siibdabodharrt
nzrlJTYa
taddhetutayii tarrt sabdam avadharayati. Suppose, a Naiyayika has come and
says to Caitra. "Oh, Caitra, your son is born", and then "Your unmarried
daughter has become pregnant". When the Naiyayika tells Caitra the first
sentence, Caitra's face is very joyful. The moment Caitra hears the second
sentence, his face becomes gloomy. The states of Caitra's face in these two
cases are visible, and these states indicate Caitra's happiness and unhappiness.
On the basis of mukhaprasada, sukham anumiiya, and on the basis of
mukhamalinya, duf:Lkham anumaya, one ponders what can be the cause of
Caitra's happiness and unhappiness. By eliminating non-cause of Caitra's state,
one can conclude that the knowledge of the two sentences caused happiness
and unhappiness in Caitra's mind. 'Pari.Se$a' means pari.Se$iinumana. A
sentence cannot directly generate happiness in one's mind, but the knowledge
of a sentence can do so. Hence, the knowledge of those two sentences caused
happiness and unhappiness. In taddhetutayii, 'tad' means sabdabodha, and as
the cause of siibdabodha, sabda is established. Therefore, it is concluded that
a sentence, even though it does not contain the optative form, can convey its
own meaning. Tathii ca vyabhiciirat kiiryiinvite na sakti/:l. Cause and effect
relationship is established on the basis of anvaya and vyatireka. 'Anvaya'
means 'tatsattve tatsattvam', and 'vyatireka' means 'tadabhave tadabhiivaf:L'. If
kiiryiinvitaghata is the cause of the understanding of the meaning of the word
'ghata', karyiinvitasaktisattve sabdabodhasattvam.
Kiiryiinvitasaktyabhiive
siibdabodhiibhiivaf:L. In the example of Caitra's face, there is no injunctive
form in the two sentences, so there is no karyiinvitartha. But one can
determine that Caitra has understood the meaning of the sentences. In other
words, Caitra has got siibdabodha. Karyanvitasaktyabhiive 'pi siibdabodhasattvam. Hence, there is vyatirekavyabhiciira: tadabhave tatsattvam.
The Prabhakaras may supply 'tarrt pasya' ("Look at that (son)") to the
sentence "putras te jiitah'. Then the sentences can involve kiirya, namely, the
action caused by the injunctive sentence, and then karyanvitatva is obtained.
The Naiyayikas refute this view. Na ca tatra tarrt pasya ityiidi sabdantaram
adhyaharyam, maniibhavat. Because there is no ground for supplying such
words. No body understands the meaning of 'putras te jata/:l' after supplying
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'ta111 pasya'.
Though the Naiyayikas think that no one supplies 'ta111 pasya' to 'putras te
jatafJ', the Prabhaskaras may argue to supply 'ta111 pasya' following their own
way. The Naiyayikas refute even this way. Suppose, Caitra has said, "putras te
jato mrtas ca'. Supply "ta111 pasya'. Caitra's son was born and died. How can
he look at his dead son? It is impossible to supply that expression in this case.
Caitra putras te jato mrtas cetyadau tadabhavac ca.
Thus (itthafi ca), on the basis of simplicity (laghavat), namely,
sakyatavacchedakalaghavat, we should discard sakti with reference to an
anvitaghata, namely anvayavisi~taghata, and determine that the word 'ghata'
has sakti with reference to only a ghat a (pot), i.e., any member of the class of
entities called 'pot', ghatamatra.
Evam vtikyase~ad api saktigrahafJ. Similarly, the relation is grasped from
vakyase~a: description available in a particular type of literature. By means of
this, the Mimarp.sakas determine the meaning of a word. The rule of
determination is sa111digdhe~u vakyase~at: a word, the meaning of which is in
doubt (sa111digdhe~u pade~u), is to be determined on the basis of vakyase~a,
description.
An example is given as follows: yatha yavamayas carur bhavaty ity atra
yavapasya dfrghasiikavise~e arya!Jaf11 prayogafJ kaflgau ca mlecchanam.
'Yavamayas carur bhavati' is a vedic injunction. 'Caru' means cooked rice to
be offered to a sacrifice as oblation. What is this caru made of? Which grains
should be used? The answer is yavamaya: made of yava. What is the meaning
of 'yava'?
People belonging to Aryan clan (arya) use the word 'yava' in the sense of
grain which has got long shoots (siika). Non-aryans, the Mlecchas, employ the
same word in the sense of 'kaflgu', another kind of grain. Now, there is a
doubt as to which meaning should be taken, dzrghasiika or kaflgu. The
Mimarp.sakas' dictum is 'sa111digdhqu vakyase~at'. The meaning of 'yava'
should be determined from the description of yava in literature.
Visvanatha points out the description and states: tatra hi "yadtinya
o~adhayo mlayante 'thaite modamanas ti~thanti". Ete yavah. When o~adhi
plants wither, yavas stand cheerfully. We can select the meaning of 'yava'
between dfrghasiika and kangu on the basis of this description. The
commentator of the Mukttivalf attributes that sentence to sruti. In corroboration of this fact, a smrti sentence is found: vasante sarvasasyana111 jayate
patrasatanam/ modamanas ca ti~thanti yavafJ kanisasaliJJafJI I 'In spring, the
leaves of all corns fall down (sat ana), but yava plants full of grains (kaJJi)
stand erect pleasantly'. On the basis of these two sentences, we can decide
that 'yava' means grains which have long shoots (dfrghasiika): iti vakyase~iid
dfrghasiike saktir nfr!Jfyate.
Why do the Mlecchas use 'yava' in the sense of of 'kaflgu'? They use this
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term misunderstanding the sakti of the term. If kangu is accepted as the
meaning, 'yava' will have two meanings. Then sakyatii exists in drrghasilka and
kangu. Sakyatiivacchedakas, which also exist in them, are drrghasukatva and
kangutva. It is cumbersome to accept two sakyatiivacchedakas. If 'yava' means
only dfrghasilka, the sakyatavacchedaka is dfrghasukatva. Here, only one
avacchedaka is obtained, and this is simpler than to accept two avacchedakas.
The Nyaya position is to avoid getting more than one sakyatiivacchedaka as far
as possible. In case two meanings are available, the Naiyayikas assume that
one of them is sakyiirtha and another is lak.$ylirtha. Even then lak.$yiirtha must
be connected with sakyartha. Lak.$yiirtha is the meaning indirectly related to a
word through lak.$a-t:tii. Lak.$a1Jli is sakyasambandha, namely, the relation with
the meaning of a word obtained through sakti.
If a word means two objects independent of each other, they cannot be
connected by lqksa7Jii. In this case, we must admit that the word has two
meanings through sakti. For instance, the word 'hari' has several meanings:
Vi~:Q.U, a monkey, etc. The Naiyayikas clearly state that in such a case, there is
no way to explain the meanings by lak.$a1Jii, so we have to accept independent
relations to each and every meaning. Haryiidipade tu vinigamakiibhavan
niiniisaktikalpanam.
Evam vivaraJJad api saktigraha/:t. After viikyase.$a, the next way to know
sakti is vivaraJJa, paraphrasing. The author explains: vivaraJJatrt tu
tatsamiinarthakapadantarelJa tadarthakathanam. VivaralJa is the expressing of
the meaning of a word by another word having the same meaning. Yathii
ghato 'stftyasya kalaso 'stftyanena vivara]Jiid ghatapadasya kalase saktigraha/:t.
Suppose the word 'kalasa' is not known to you but 'ghata' is known. If one
paraphrases 'ghato 'sti' as 'kalaso 'sti', from replacing 'ghata' by 'kalasa', you
understand the word 'kalasa' is related to ghafa. In this way, we know the
relation between the word 'kalasa' and its meaning.
Evaf!1 pacatftyasya paka111 karotrtyanena vivaraJJad akhyatasya yatnarthakatvam kalpyate. 'Pacati' is paraphrased as 'pakaf!1 karoti'. The word 'pacati'
has two parts: the root pac and the suffix -ti. The root is replaced by 'piika' in
the paraphrasing, and 'ti' by 'karoti'. We come to understand that 'ti' means
krti or yatna. The suffix 'ti' is iikhyata, a verbal suffix.
The word 'iikhyata', according to the Niruktakara or Yaska, means the
whole form of a verb. But according to the Naiyayikas, it means the verbal
suffix.
Evaf!1 prasiddhapadasya siinnidhyiid api saktigraha/:t. Here is the last way of
knowing sakti listed in the karika. Because of the proximity or closeness of a
known word also, sakti is understood. For example, yatha iha sahakiiratarau
madhuraJ?1 pika rautftyiidau pikapadasya kokile saktigraha iti. 'On this mango
tree a pika is melodiously cooing'. The meaning of 'pika' in not known to you,
but the meaning of all other words are known. You can easily guess 'pika'
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means a cuckoo. Here ends the discussion on the ways of knowing sakti, the
relation between a word and its meaning.

6. The meaning of pada
What is the meaning of a nominal base actually? The Naiyayikas hold that
is the meaning of a nominal base. The Mimaq1sakas say that
jati is the meaning of a nominal base. They used the word akrti for jati. The
same word 'akrti' is used by Pataiijali. The Vedantins also used this word.
The Mimaq1sakas state that sakti is with regard to a universal only and not
an individual: tatra jatau eva saktir na tu vyaktau vyabhicarad anantyac ca. The
first reason for the Mimaq1saka view is vyabhicara. Let us see what kind of
vyabhicara occurs. Suppose the word 'ghata' is uttered and that the word
denotes an individual ghata. Then at a time one ghata is presented by the
word. When another ghata is presented, can it be called 'ghata' or not? If
'ghata' means the first particular ghat a only, then it cannot mean the second
ghata. The hearer of the word 'ghata' can get the knowledge of a particular
ghata but no knowledge of another ghata. Though the cause of the knowledge
is available, the effect of this cause namely the knowledge of another ghata
does not take place. This is the violation of the negative rule, vyatirekavyabhicara.
The second reason for 'jatau saktif;' is sakyanantya. If the word 'ghata'
presents a particular ghata, we must coin a new word to present another
ghata. In other words, we must accept many distinct words to denote many
distinct individuals belonging to one class. This means there are many relations
between a word and its meanings which are the members of one class. This is
sakyanantya.
The Mimaq1sakas anticipate the objection as to how an individual comes
into the object of the cognition if a word means only a universal. The
Mimaq1sakas continue to state 'vyaklilfl vina jatibhanasyasambhavad vyakter
api bhanam iti'. Here 'bhana' stands for jfiana. Since the knowledge of
ghatatva is impossible without the knowledge of ghata, the locus of ghatatva is
automatically presented by the word 'ghata'. How is asraya of ghatatva
remembered? It is through lak~a!Jii, the secondary denotative function.
Lak~a!Jii is the relation with sakyartha. Now, the sakya or sakyartha is
ghatatvajati according to the Mimaq1sakas. The word 'ghata' means a ghata by
lak~a!Jii, so a ghata is a lak~yartha. The relation between the sakyartha and the
lak~yartha, namely, ghatatva and a ghata is samavaya. Hence, lak~a!Jii in the
present case is samavaya.
The Naiyayikas refute the Mimaq1saka view. Tan na, saktilfl vina vyaktibhananupapattef;. Unless you accept the relation with regard to an individual,
an individual cannot form the concept of Verbal understyanding. An

jativisi~tavyakti
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individual must also be the content of verbal understanding. Otherwise, in the
case of 'ghatam anaya', the hearer never brings an individual pot.
The Mimamsakas may object to the Naiyayikas, stating that an individual
can enter the content of verbal understanding through lak$a!Jii. Lak~a!Jii is a
kind of vrtti like sakti. Verbal understanding must be caused by vrtti, so if the
understanding generated by lak$a!Jii functions well, we should accept the
explanation of verbal understanding by means of lak$a!Jii. The Naiyayikas
refute this view also. In the above case, lak$a!Jii cannot be established with
regard to an individual.
Why? Anupapatipratisamdhiinalfl viniipi vyaktibodhiit. There must be some
condition to accept lak$a!Jii to function. The condition is anvayanupapatti:
impossibility of relation. If two meanings remembered cannot be directly
related, then we go to lak$a!Jii. It means that if two meanings can be related,
we should not take recourse to lak$a!Jii. When a person hears 'ghatam anaya',
he will understand that ghatatvavisi$taghatavyakti should be brought. There is
no difficulty to bring vyakti into the verbal understanding, because ghatatvajati
and ghatavyakti are connected by samavaya. Thus, we have no problem of
anupapatti, so we need not take resort to lak$a!Jii. 'Pratisandhana' means
jfiana. In Alavkara sastra also, lak$a!Jii is defined: sakyiirthabadhe sati lak$a!Jii.
Some one may propose that a word means an endless number of individuals. This amounts to saying that a word has an endless number of sakti.
The Naiyayikas reject this view. The reason is 'sakalavyaktau ekasya sakte/J
svfkiiriit'. With reference to all members of one class, only one sakti is
accepted. Sakti is God's desire that all members of one class should be
denoted by this word, and it is nityecchii 'permanent desire'. This icchii is eka,
single, so sakti which is nothing but fsvarecchii or simply icchii, is also single.
If all members of a class are denoted by a single word, the Mimarp.sakas
may ask, "What will be the anugamakadharma of them?' Anugamakadharma
is a combining factor of all individuals denoted by a word. The Naiyayikas
accept one anugamakadharma, because sakti is single. For instance, the word
'go' denotes all cows, and the common property of them is gotva, cowness. Na
cananugama/J, gotvader evanugamakatvat. Here, anugamakadharma is
pravrttinimitta. Pravrttinimitta is a property which combines all entities denoted
by a single word.
Now the Naiyayikas put some problems to the M!marp.sakas. In what form
is sakti understood according to them? Kin ca gaulJ sakyeti saktigraho yadi
tadii vyaktau saktifJ. If sakti is understood in the form 'gau/J sakyalJ' (a cow is
the meaning of 'go'), then the word 'go' means an individual cow. Yadi tu
gotValfl sakyalfl ltl saktigrahas tadii gotvaprakarakapadarthasmara!Jalfl
siibdabhodas ca na syat. If sakti is understood in the form of 'gotvalfl sakyam''
then the verbal understanding or remembrance of meaning which has gotva as
a prakiira will not arise. But when we hear 'giim iinaya', we understand that a
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cow should be brought, and he has understood that gotvavisi~tago should be
brought. In this case, he remembers an individual cow, and his remembrance
has gotva as the prakiira and go as the vise~ya. Thus, if we grasp sakti in the
form 'gotvaJ?I sakyam', we do not have the remembrance whose prakiira is
gotva. Unless we have the remembrance, padiirthasmara!Ja, of a cow, we do
not have the verbal understanding, siibdabodha, of 'gam iinaya'.
Why doesn't siibdabodha arise when padiirthasmara!Ja does not occur?
Here is the maxim: samiinaprakiiratvena saktijfiiinasya padtirthasmara!Jalfl
stibdabodhaJ?I ca prati hetutvtit. In the manner you learn sakti 'relation', you
remember the object of the word. And you have sabdabodha. Yene paktire!Ja
saktigrahas tenaiva praktire!Ja smaralJaJ?l tenaiva prakarena ca stibdabodhaf;. In
other words, if something is a praktira at the stage of learning the meaning of
a word, the same is the praktira of the remembrance of the meaning and the
praktira of the stibdabodha. Hence, if gotva is the praktira at the stage of
learning the meaning of a word, gotvatva will be the praktira of
padtirthasmara!Ja and stibdabodha. But nobody will understand, from 'gam
tinaya', gotvatvapraktirakagotvavise~yakasabdabodha. Everybody will have
gotvapraktirakagovise~yakastibdabodha.

Further the Naiyayikas say. Kifi ca gotve yadi saktis tadti gotvatvaJ?l
sakyatiivacchedakaJ?I vticyam. If gotva is the meaning of 'go' as the
Mimarpsakas argue, the sakya is gotva, and the sakyattivacchedaka is gotvatva.
Then, what is gotvatva? GotvatvaJ?l tu gavetartisamavetatve sati sakalagosamavetatvam. Gotva is a jati, so gotvatva cannot be a jtiti. Because jati cannot
exist in another jati. Then gotvatva is an uptidhi. The simple rule to distinguish
an uptidhi from a jtiti runs as follows: a jtiti cannot be defined and an uptidhi
can be. Gotvatva is the state of being that which does not exist by the relation of
samavtiya in anything other than cows: gavetartisamavetatve sati. Samavetatva
means 'samavtiyasambandhena vartamtinatva', and asamvetatva means
'samavtiyasambandhena avartamtinatva'. At the same time, gotvatva must be
the state of being that which exists by the relation of samavtiya in all cows:
sakalagosamavetatvam.
In the above case, to know gotva namely the sakyattivacchedaka, the
Mimarpsakas depend upon the notion of 'go'. To know go, go tva is required.
On the other hand, the Naiyayikas hold that the gotvavisi~tago is sakya and
that the sakyattivacchedaka is gotva. Since gotva is a jtiti, we need nothing
more to know gotva. In the Mimarpsaka view, the process to know the
sakyatiivacchedaka is more cumberous than that in the Naiyayika view.
Now, conclusion. Tasmiit tattajjatyakrtivisi~tatadvyaktibodhtinupapattyti
kalpyamiinti saktir jatyakrtivisi~tavyaktau visrtimyatUi. Unless we aceept all
relations between a jtiti and vyaktis and between akrti and vyaktis, they cannot
appear in verbal understanding. So the Mimarpsaka view that only a jtiti is the
meaning of a word cannot be maintained. Sakti ultimately results into
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jatyakrtivisi~tavyakti

because without postulating such sakti we cannot explain
the verbal content in which vyakti appears as qualified by a jati and akrti.

7. The kinds of pada
So far we have discussed how sakti is understood. Sakti is the relation
between a word and its meaning, and also sakti exists in a pada. In other
words, a pada is saktivisi~ta or qualified by sakti. Yat saktivisi~tam tat saktam.
A pada is therefore called saktam. Whatever has a meaning is called a pada in
the Nyaya system, so even the stem of a noun, the root of a verb, an affix,
etc. are called a pada. A pada is a minimum meaningful unit. This
corresponds to a morpheme in linguistics.
Tac caturvidham. Tat padam. Caturvidharrz, of four kinds. Kvacid
yaugikam, kvacid ruc;lharrz, kvacid yogariiqharrz, kvacid yaugikaruc;lham.
'Yaugika' means 'derivative' or 'etimological', and this notion comes from
yoga which means siitra, a grammatical rule. 'Yaugika' means that which is
derived by grammatical rules. Tathii hi yatriivayavartha eva budhyate tad
yaugikam, yathii piicakadipadam. Suppose, pada A contains two elements x
and y. When only the meanings of x and y are understood from A, A is
'derivative' or 'etimological'. For instance, from piicaka is understood the
meaning of its components pac and aka. The root pac means paka, and the
suffix aka means kart[. So we can understand the meaning of 'pacaka' as 'a
doer of the action of cooking or a cook'.
The second variety is riiqham, conventional. Yatravayavasaktinirapek~ayii
samudiiyasaktyii budhyate tad ruc;lham, yatha goma!Jqaladipadam. Indipendently of the sakti of the components of a pada, the meaning of the pada is
understood on the strength of the sakti of the whole pada. The examples are
'go', 'maJJqala', etc.
The third variety is yogariiqham, etimologically conventional. Yatra tu
avayavasaktivi$aye samudayasaktir apy asti tad yogaruqham, yathii
pankajadipadam. Where the object referred to through the partial sakti of the
components of a pada is also referred to through the collective sakti of the
whole word. For instance, 'pankaja' denotes a padma (lotus), and 'panka'
(mud) and 'ja' (arising) together denotes those which arise in mud. One of
them is a lotus. Hence, the partial sakti and the collective sakti work with
reference to padma. Panka is the kartr of the action of janma. tathii hi pankajapadam
avayavasaktya pankajanikartrrupam artharrz bodhayati,
samudayasaktya ca padmatvena rupe!Ja padarrz bodhayati. Here the collective
sakti or the sakti of the whole pada gives delimitation of the meaning
conveyed by the sakti of the components.
In the above case of the word 'pankaja', some one may argue:
kevaliivayavasaktyii kumude prayoga/:l syiit. Let the word mean a kumuda, a
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lily, on the strength of the avayavasakti of the word. Because avayavasakti
made the word mean something that arises in mud.
This view is refuted. Why? Riiqhijfiiinasya kevalayaugikiirthabuddhau
pratibandhakatviid iti priifica/:t. The earlier Naiyayikas explain the answer in
this manner. There is a maxim: yogiid riiqhi/:t balfyasf. A conventional sense
superseeds an etimological sense. Avayavasakti conveys an etimological sense,
while samudiiyasakti conveyes a conventional sense. What is the necessity for
accepting such a maxim? When we are simultaneously presented an
etimological meaning and a conventional meaning, we will have to accept the
latter one. In other words, the knowledge of an etimological meaning will
obstruct, pratibandhaka, the arising of the knowledge of a conventional
meaning.
The author of the Kira!Jiivalf gives an answer to this problem. Vastutas tu
samudiiyasaktyupasthitapadme 'vayaviirthapankajanikartur anvayo bhavati
siinnidhyiit. Really speaking, to a lotus remembered on the basis of
samudiiyasakti, the agent of the action of growing in mud is related, because a
lotus is presented in our mind as the meaning of 'pankaja' before something
that grows in mud. Siinnidhyiit means prathamopasthitatviit. Here the Navyanaiyayikas take a lotus as the prominent meaning and 'what grows in mud' as
the secondary meaning. And they try to connect the latter to the former in
analizing the meaning of 'pankaja'.
If 'pankajam asti' is uttered when there is no lotus but there is a kumuda, a
lily, then 'pankaja' means a kumuda and not a padma. In this sense,
riiqhyartha or the conventinal meaning is known as contradictory to the fact,
but the etimological meaning is not conveyed on the basis of avayava§akti.
Because the etimological meaning is only that which arises in the mud. Hence,
the word 'pankaja' can convey a kumuda on the strength of lak~m;tii. Yatra tu
riiqhyarthasya biidha/:t pratisandhfyate tatra lak~m;ayii kumudiider bodha/:t.
Pratisandhfyate means jfiiiyate. The lak~m;ii here is a sakyasambandha, and the
sakya is a padma, and the sambandha between a padma and a kumuda is the
relation of 'growing in the same locus, i.e., mud', i.e., siimiiniidhikara!Jya.
Another type of situation is given: yatra tu kumudatvena riipe!Ja bodhe na
tiitparyajfiiinarrt padmatvasya ca biidhas tatriivayavasaktimiitre!Ja nirviiha ity api
iihu/:t. Some Naiyayikas say: Suppose, in the above case of the utterence
'pankajam asti', the speaker does not intend 'pankaja' to mean a kumuda, and
there is no lotus, either. In such a case, there is no chance of applying
samudiiyasakti, and then only avayavasakti or sakti of the components of the
word can function.
The expression 'ity api iihu/:t' suggests that the author, Visvanatha, does not
agree with the above view. One meaning, a lotus, is the primary meaning of
'pankaja' obtained on the basis of samudiiyasakti, and all other meanings will
have to be obtained on the basis of lak~a!Jii.
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The Naiyayikas attempt to connect any other meanings of 'pankaja' to a
lotus either by sakti or by lak~mJii. One example can be given of a
sthalapadma, which grows on the ground and whose flower is like that of a
lotus. The meaning of 'pankaja' contradicts the meaning of 'sthalapadma',
because a sthalapadma does not grow in mud. The sakti of the components of
'pankaja' cannot convey a sthalapadma, but the collective sakti or
samudiiyasakti can convey a sthalapadma simply as a padma not as a
sthalapadma. Yatra tu sthalapadmadiiv avayaviirthabiidhas tatra samudayasaktyii padmatvena rupe!Ja bodhaiJ,. Here not avayavasakti but samudayasakti
functions unlike the case in which 'pankaja' means a padma. In that case both
avayavasakti and samudayasakti function. The present case of a sthalapadma
shows that the samudiiyasakti decisively plays an important role in getting the
meaning of a word.
If a sthalapadma or a ground lotus is considered to be of a diferent kind,
then a sthalapadma is presented by 'pankaja' through lak~a!Jii. Yadi tu
sthalapadmam vijatfyam eva tadii lak~a!Jayaiveti.
Now the fourth variety of pada, yaugikarucjha or etimological and
conventional. Yatra tu yaugikartharucjhyarthayo/J svatantrye!Ja bodhas tad
yaugikarucjham, yathodbhidadipadam. When the etimilogical and conventional
meanings of a word are independently understood, the word is a etimological
and conventional pada. An example is 'udbhid'. What is the primary meaning?
'Piercing up'. Hence, what pierces the ground or coming up on the ground is
called udbhid: for example, taru (tree), gulma (bush), and so forth. On the
other hand, in the sacrificial literature this word 'udbhid' is used: udbhida
yajeta pasukiima/J. Here 'udbhid' is a name of a sacrifice, and a person who
desires cattles should perform Udbhid sacrifice. The etimological meaning of
'udbhid' is a tree, bush, etc, and the conventional meaning is the name of the
sacrifice. Both the meanings are obtained independently of each other and in
both these senses the word is used.

Lak~a!Jii sakyasambandhas tiitparyanupoapattita/J. The difinition of lak~a!Jii
is sakyasambandha!J: the relation with the primary meaning of a word. And
the necessity for accepting lak~atJii is tiitparyiinupapattita/J: otherwise the
intention of a speaker cannot be understood.
There are two views on the necessity for accepting lak~a!Jii. One view is
anvayiinupapatti. 'Siibdabodha' means anvayabodha. If the relation between a
word and its meaning is only sakti, the meanings of the components of a
sentence cannot sometimes be related. In other words, the meaning of a
sentence cannot be conveyed. Then the intention of a speaker is not
understood. To get the meanings related, we require lak~a!Jii. Another view is
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tatparyanupapattih. If only sakti is accepted as the relation, we cannot get the
intention of a speaker in many cases. So we should accept lak(iafJli in analyzing
a sentence.
According to the latter view, the direct cause of lak(iafJii is tatparyanupapatti, and it is not necessary to postulate anvayanupapatti between
tatparyanupapatti and lak(iafJli. This is the main difference between those two
views. Tatparyanupapatti is lak(iaYJiibfja. If anvayanupapatti were lak(iaYJiibfja,
there will be difficulties in analyzing a sentence. Later, the author will explain
what dificulties occur.
Lak(iaYJeti. Gangaylilfl gho$a ityadau gangapadasya sakyarthe pravaharupe
gho$asyanvayanupapattis tiitparyanupapattir vii yatra pratisandhfyate tatra
lak$a1Jaya tfrasya bodha iti. 'Ganga' in 'gangiiyiilfl gho$a/:t' means praviiha,
stream by sakti, and gho$a means a residence of a milk man by sakti. Because
a residence of a milk man cannot stand in the stream of the Ganges, there
arises the understanding of impossibility of the relation between those two
meanings (anvayanupapatti) or the impossibility of the intention of the speaker
of the sentence (tatparyanupapatti). In other words, the speaker does not want
to mean by that sentence that the residence stands in the stream of the
Ganges. In such a case, we should understand that 'ganga' means tfra, the
bank of the Ganges, on the strength of lak$a1Ja.
Sa ca sakyasambandharupa. Sii lak(iafJa. what is lak$a1Ja in this case? Tatha
hi pravaharupasakyarthasambandhasya tfre grhftatvat tfrasya smarafJam. The
bank is understood to have a relation with the primary meaning of 'ganga',
namely, pravaha, the stream of the Ganges. So 'ganga' reminds us of the
bank. Then we understand that there is a residence of the milk man on the
bank of the Ganges: tataf:t siibdabodhaf:t. The relation between the bank and
the stream is contact, and this contact is lak$afJa in the present case.
Paran tu yady anvayiinupapattir lak$afJabfjam syat tadii ya$tf/:t pravesayety
atra lak$afJii na syat, ya(ifi(iu pravesanvayasyiinupapatter abhaviit. The sentece
in question is 'ya(itf/:t pravesaya'. 'Ya(iti' means a daYJtja a stick, and the
meaning of the sentece would be 'Make the sticks enter'. It is possible for the
sticks to enter some place, for instance, a room. Thus we can get 'ya$tf/:t' and
'pravesaya' connected, and there is no anvayanupapatti. If anvayiinupapatti is
the cause of lak$a1Ja, i.e., lak$aYJiibfja, then we need not take recourse to
lak$a1Jii in interpreting that sentece.
On the other hand, if the intention of the speaker of 'ya$tf/:t prave§aya' is
to give meals to the sannyasins or stick-holders, then the entering of the sticks
is not compatible with the intention. Because that the speaker wants the stickholders to enter the room for meals implies that their sticks are also allowed
to enter there: ya$tiprave§ana or daYJtjapravesana. If the cause of lak$a1Ja is
anvayanupapatti, there is no room for lak$a1Ja because a daYJtja and pravesana
can be connected to each other. But the speaker does not intend
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da1J4apravesana by that sentence but da!Jrjipravesana or ya~tidharaprave§a. So
'ya~ti' should mean ya~tidhara or a stick-holder by lak~a1Ja: tena ya~tipravese
bhojanatatparyanupapattya ya~tidhare~u lak~m;a. What is lak~m;a in this case?
Lak~a!Ja is sakyasambandha, and sakya of 'ya~ti' is a stick. The relation of the
sakya is the relation of a stick and its holder, so the relation turns out to be
sarrtyoga.
Similarly, evarrt kakebhyo dadhi rak~yatam. This means 'Protect the curd
from crows'. Does this mean that a cat does not eat the curd? How about
crains? The curd must be protected from anything that spoils the curd, so
'kaka' in that sentence must mean anything that spoils the curd,
dadhyupaghataka. This meaning must be intended through lak~a!Ja, because
the protection of the curd from all is to be done. Kakebhyo dadhi rak~yatam
ityadau dadhyupaghatake lak$a!Ja, sarvato dadhirak~ayas tatparyavi~ayatvat.
The author affirms with the above two examples that tatparyanupapatti is
the ground for lak~at:za. Another example is given: chatrilJO yanti. Suppose,
some people are found going and a few of them hold umbrellas in their hands.
Here, 'chatri!Jaf:z' primarily means only those people who possess an umbrella,
and the sentence means that only those few are going. The speaker, however,
intends to say that all that have or do not have an umbrella in the gropup or
ekasarthavahin (a collection of the people) are going. The sakyartha 'chatri!Jaf:z'
is only those that have an umbrella or a part of the group, so the
sakyasambandha or lak~a!Ja is samudayi-samudaya-sambandha or a membergroup relation. Evarrt chatrilJO yantftyadau chatripadasyaikasarthavahitve
lak~a!Ja. This type of lak~a!Ja is called lak~a!Ja which does not give up its own
primary meaning: iyam evajahatsvartha lak~a!Jefy ucyate. Ekasarthavahitvena
rupe!Ja chatritadanyayor bodhat. 'Tadanya' means an achatrin. The reason why
the laksa!Ja in the case of 'chatri!Jo yanti' is called ajahatlak~a!Ja is that the
word 'charinaf:z' conveys both a chatrin and an achatrin.
To conclude, yadi canvayanupapattir bfjam syat, tada kvacit gangapadasya
tfre, kvacit gho$apadasya matsyadau, lak$a!Jeti niyamo na syat. If we accept
that only anvayanupapatti is the ground for lak$a!Ja, we can get no rule to
decide whether 'ganga' of 'gangayam gho~af:z' means the bank of the Ganges
by lak$a!Ja or 'gho$a' means fish by lak$a!Ja. We do not necessarily accept only
lak$a!Ja in the word 'ganga', and we may postulate lak$a!Ja in the word 'gho~a'
also. In the latter case, 'gangayarrt gho$a/:z' may mean 'there is a fish in the
Ganges'. This is a possible interpretation. It depends upon the intention of the
speaker, which one is the correct interpretation out of those two.
Now, a new topic starts. Just as sakyatavacchedaka is included in the
sakya, is lak$yatavacchedaka included in the lak$ya or not? For instance, the
word 'ganga' in 'gangayarrt gho$a/:z' means pravaha by sakti. The sakyartha is
pravaha, and the sakyatavacchedaka is pravahatva. The sakyartha is not only
pravaha, but pravahatvavisi~tapravaha, because Navya-nyaya maintains that
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sakyartha is jativisi$tavyakti. The lak$yartha of 'ganga' is, as mentioned
previously, tfra, and the lak$yatavacchedaka is tiratva. The qusetion is whether
the lak$yartha involves this lak$yatavacchedaka or not. Visvanatha concludes
that lak$m:za need not convey lak$yatavacchedaka. He provides the ground for
this. Idarrz tu bodhyam. sakyarthasambandho yadi tzratvena rupefJa grhuas tada
tiratvena tirabodhal:z. Sakyartha of 'ganga' is pravaha. Pravahasambandhal:z
kutra? Tire. Kena rupe!Ja? Tiratvena rupelJa. Tiratvavisi$tal:z arthal:z
gangapadajanyabodhavi$ayal:z bhavatu. Then, the meaning of 'ganga' is
understood as the bank. The lak!jyartha is the bank, and the lak$yatavacchedaka is bankness. But yadi tu gangatiratvena rupelJa grihitas tada tenaiva
rupelJa smaralJam. If the relation of 'ganga' is understood as the relation with
the bank of the Ganges, then the bank of the Ganges is remembered from
'ganga'. The lak$yatavacchedaka is gangatiratva. In those cases, how can the
lak!jyatavacchedaka, tiratva or gangatiratva, enter into the verbal content? For
instance, if the lak$yatavacchedaka, tiratva, is conveyed by lak!falJa, this
lak!falJa is the relation with the sakyartha or pravaha. This is
pravahasamipasamavaya. Pravahasamipa is the tira, and in this tira there
exists tiratva by samavaya. From the above example, we can conclude that
lak!jyatavacchedaka is not presented by lak!falJa: ata eva lak$yatavacchedake na
lak!falJa. Because tatprakarakabodhasya tatra lak!falJam vinapi upapattel:z. If the
tira is remembered by lak$a1Ja, then tiratva has already been included in this
lak!jyartha or the tfra without taking recourse to lak!falJa, namely,
pravahasamipasamavaya.
Some one may argue: if lak$yatavacchedaka is not conveyed by lak!jalJa,
sakyatavacchedaka also will not be conveyed by sakti likewise. Paran tu evarrz
kramelJa sakyatavacchedake 'pi saktir na syat. Because tatprakarakasakyarthasmaralJam prati tatpadasya samarthyam ityasya suvacatvad iti vibhavaniyam.
Let us take for example ghatapadam. What is sakya? Ghatartha or
ghatatvavisi$ta. The sakyatavaccehdaka is ghatatva. Ghatatvena rupelJa yadi
saktigrahal:z
ghatatvaprakarakasabdabodhal:z.
Tatprakaraka!:z
ghatatvaprakaraka/:z, sakyarthal:z ghatarthal:z, tasya smaranarrz prati, tatpadasya
ghatapadasya, samarthyarrz saktatvam namely sakti. Suvacatvat, it can be easily
said. Vibhavaniyam, One must think over. Thus, even if sakti with reference
to the sakyatavacchedaka, ghatatva, the avacchedaka will appear in the verbal
understanding. This view can be accepted even by the Naiyayikas.
y atra tu sakyarthasya paramparasambandharupa lak!jalJa sa lak!jitalak!jalJety
ucyate. Suppose, the word x primarily denotes the artha y, and x means z by
lak!jalJa. Suppose further, from z z' is remembered. The word x has an
indirect relation paramparasambandha with z' through y and z. Here also x
means z' by lak$a1Ja, but this lak!falJa is particularized as lak$italak$a1Ja. The
lak$a1Ja in this case consists of the relation between y and z and the relation
between z and z'. The former relation is nothing but lak!falJa, and the latter is
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lak:jitalak:jatpl.
Substitute x for dvirepha and y for rephadvaya (two 'r's). From the word
dvirepha, we understand rephadvaya. From rephadvaya, we understand
bhramarapada because of the relation of two 'r's (rephadvayasambandha) or
because of bhramara's two 'r's. We can substitute z for bhramarapada. From
bhramarapada (lak:jitartha), we can remember a bhramara (bee). Thus, we can
comprehend a bhramara from the word dvirepha. This is an example of
lak:jitalak:jatJa. Yatha dvirephadipadat rephadvayasambandho bhramarapade
jfiayate bhramarapadasya ca sambandho bhramare jfiayate iti tatra
lak:jitalak:j a!Ja.
Now, a very peculiar view is presented. That is maintained by the
~rabhakaras, I think. But the commentator says that it is a pracfna view.
Sabdabodha has been said to be produced by padajfiana which is the kara!Ja.
Padajfiana should be associated with vrttijfiana. So vrttijfianasahakrtapadajfianalfl sabdabodhalfl janayati. Since V[tti has two varieties, sakti and lak:ja!Ja,
there are four interpretations of the above Sanskrit sentence. (1) saktijfianasahakrtapadajfianalfl sabdabodham janayati, (2) lak~a!Jajfianasahakrtapadajfia
nalfl sabdabodhalfl janayati, (3) saktilak~a!Jobhayasahakrtapadajfianalfl sabdabodhalfl janayati' (4) saktilak~atJanyatarajfianasahakrtapadajfianalfl sabdabodhalfl janayati. Some accept only (1), so a word having a primary meaning
can alone produce sabdabodha, but not a word having a secondary meaning.
A word having a secondary meaning is a lak~atJika word, e.g., 'ganga' in
'gangayalfl gho~al:z'. To mean this, the author introduces the view: lak~atJikalfl
padalfl nanubhavakam.
How does sabdabodha occur in the above case? How can we understand
the meaning of 'gangayalfl gho~al:z'? The lak~atJikapada 'ganga' does not
produce lak~atJikarthanubhava, tfranubhava. But the other word 'gho~a' does
make 'ganga' mean lak~atJikartha or tfra in sabdabodha. Lak~atJikarthasya
sabdabodhe tu padantaralfl karatJam. This implies that we should have at least
one word which has sakti. Why does the other word 'gho~a' cause 'ganga' to
mean the tfra? Because saktilak~a!Janyatarasambandhenetarapadarthanvitasva
sakyarthasabdabodhalfl prati padanalfl samarthyavadharatJat. Saktapada has
power or capacity samarthya to generate sabdabodha of its own primary meaning (svasaktapadalfl tatpadasyarthal:z svasakyarthal:z) associated with another
padartha (e.g., ganga) which is obtained either by sakti or by lak~a!Ja.
Suppose, in the case of 'gangayalfl gho~al:z' the word 'gho~a' has the primary
meaning. This meaning is svasakyartha. But 'gho~a' here conveys not only the
svasakyartha i.e., the residence of a milk-man but also the residence standing
on the bank of the Ganges. The meaning of 'the bank of the Ganges' is
conveyed by 'ganga' through lak~a!Ja. Thus, the word 'gho~a' generates the
verbal understanding of its own meaning gho~a associated with the
lak~atJikapadartha or gangatfra.
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But we can provide a sentence in which all the words are ltik$atJikapadas.
Suppose, when you abuse someone, you will say, 'kumati/:l pasu/:l'. This means
that a person of poor knowledge behaves like a beast. The primary meaning of
'pasu' is a beast, but by lak$a!Jti it means pasusadrsa. The word 'ku' means
bad or poor, and 'mati' means knowledge. The word 'kumati' means not only
bad or poor knowledge but also a person who possesses poor knowledge. That
word is a bahuvrfhi compound. This compound conveys the meaning other
than the meanings of the components of the compound: anyapadtirthapradhtino bahuvrfhi/:l. In other words, the compound means neither ku nor
mati, but it means 'kutsitii mati/:l yasya sa' by lak$a!Jii. Thus, we can
understand that both the words in the sentence are ltik$a~Jikas and the
sentence contains no saktapada. However, the sentence is meaningful.
Therefore, it is not true that a liik$a~Jikapada cannot produce siibdabodha.
Visvanatha does not refute the view that a ltikfia~Jika cannot produce
stibdabodha. He seems to think that it is easy to refute that view by an
example such as 'kumati/:l pasu/:l', and so he does not present any discussion.
Vtikye tu sakter abhtivtic chakyasambandharupti lak$a!Jtipi ntisti. The
Mima111sakas hold that the tisraya of sakti is a pada and also a vakya or a
sentence. For example, an arthavtidavtikya in the vedic literature is connected
with a vidhivakya. In what way? Through prtisastya. How does an
arthavtidavakya mean prtisastya? By lakfia!Jti. To take an example, 'kumati' is a
sentence according to the Navya-naiyayikas. Its components are 'ku' and
'mati'. A sentence is a collection of padas: padasamuha/:l vtikyam. The
sentence 'kumati' does not convey kutsitamatimat by sakti. We must accept
lakfia!Jti in 'kumati' with reference to kumatimat. The Mima111sakas argue that
to make a sentence meaningful, we must hold that a sentence possesses
lakfia!Jti.

The Naiyayikas do not accept that a sentence has sakti, so a sentence has
no lakfia!Jti. For example, yatra tu gabhfrtiytilfl nadytilfl ghofia ity uktalfl tatra
nadfpadasya nadftfre lakfia!Jti. Gabhfrapadtirthasya nadyti sahiibhedtinvaya/:l.

Now 'gabhfrtiytilfl nadytilfl ghofia/:l'. The word 'nadf' means tfra by lak$a!Jti.
Then, what is the meaning of 'gabhfra'? Can gabhfra be connected to tfra
'bank'? We should take nadftfra and not simply tfra as the meaning of 'nadf'.
Now we can relate gabhfra to nadf in nadftfra which is the meaning of 'nadf'
due to lakfia!Jii. Then sabdabodha will be gabhirabhinnanadftfravrttighofia/:l,
and the relation between gabhfra and nadf is abheda.
Some one may object to the Naiyayikas saying that gabhfra is related to a
part of the meaning of 'nadf', namely, nadftfra. Because there is the rule
'padartha/:l padarthena anveti na tu padtirthaikadesena'. The Naiyayikas admit
that the meaning of a word can sometimes have a relation with a part of the
meaning of another word: kvacid ekadestinvayasyapi svzkrtatvat. Hence, the
above interpretation to postulate abheda relation between gabhfra and nadr of
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naditfra' is possible. This type of interpretation quite often occurs. For
instance, devadattasya gurukulam. This means 'devadattasya guro/:l kulam'.
Here, padaikadesanvaya is allowed, because devadatta is connected with only
guru and not with gurukula.
Generally such a connection between a word-meaning and a part of
another word-meaning is not allowed. Because padartha/:l padarthenanveti. For
example, 'rddhasya rajamataliga/:l' is impossible if it means 'rddhasya rajiia/:l
mataligalJ'. But Patafijali provides a rule for exception. When there is
nityasakank~apada like guru, it always demands another words, and sapek~atve
'pi gamakatvat samasa/:l. The expression 'devadattasya gurukulam' means
'devadattasya guro/:l kulam'. The compounded form and the uncompounded
form convey the same meaning, because the word 'guru' is a sapek~apada. So
the sapek~apada, 'guru', can be compounded with the other word, 'kulam'.
Yadi tatraikaddanvayo na svzkriyate tada nadzpadasya gabhfranadftfre
lak(ialJti, gabhzrapadarrt tatparyagrahakam. If the above interpretation of the
relation between a word-meaning and a part of another word-meaning in the
case of 'gabhfrayarrt nadyarrt gho(ia/:l' is not acceptable, one can interpret it as
follows: 'nadf' means gabhzranadftfra by lak~alJa, and the word 'gabhzra'
indicates the speaker's intention that 'nadz? means gabhzranadftfra.
The Naiyayikas continue to explain that lak(ialJti exists in a pada only and
not in a vakya. Bahuvrfhav api evam. In the case of a bahuvrfhisamasa also,
we accept lak(ialJa in a pada. Tatra hi citragupadadau yadi ekadesanvaya/:l
svzkriyate tada gopadasya gosvamini lak(ialJti, gavi citrtibhedanvaya/:l. The
compound in question is 'citragu'. Let us make a sentence like 'citragau/:l
devadattalJ': Devadatta possesses cows of verigated colors. 'Citragu' is
interpreted as 'citrti/:l gava/:l yasya sa/:l'. No element in 'citragu/:l' expresses
'yasya sa/:l', and so the M1marpsakas postulate lak(ialJti in 'citragu/:l' to mean
'yasya sa/:l'. Instead, the Naiyayikas contend that 'gu' or 'go' means gosvamin
by lak(ialJti. From 'citragu/:l devadattalJ', we can get the sabdabodha
'citrabhinnagosvamf devadatta/:l'. The relation between citra and go is abheda.
Now citra is related to a part of the meaning gosvamin, namely, to go. Yadi
tatraikadesanvayo na svfkriyate, tadti gopadasya citragosvamini lak(ialJti,
citrapadarrt tatparyagrahakam. If the word-meaning 'citra' is not allowed to be
related to a part of the meaning of another word, i.e., to 'go', then 'go' means
citragosvamin by lak(ialJti. The word 'citra' indicates the speaker's intention
that 'go' should mean citragosvamin.
Similarly, 'aru4havanaro vrk!ia/:l' is also interpreted as a tree on which a
monkey climbs. The vigrahavakya of 'arii(ihavtinara/:l' is 'tirudha/:l vanara/:l yarrt
salJ'. The object of arohana or climbing is a vrk!ia, so the sabdabodha will be
'vanara-arohana-karma-abhinnavrk!ia/:l'. So 'tirii(ihavanara' should stand for
vtinara-arohana-karman by lak~alJti. Then arii(iha will be redundent. But it is
ttitparyagrahaka, and it causes vanara to mean vanararohanakarman. Evam
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arut;lhavanaro vrk$a ity atra vanarapadasya vanararohanakarmalJi lak$a1Ja,
arut;lhapadaf!l tatparyagrahakam.
In the case of a tatpuru$asamasa, lak$alJa exists in the first member of the
compound. Tatha hi riijapuru$a ityadau rajapadarthena puru$apadarthasya
sak$an fianvayafJ,. The vigrahavakya of 'rajapuru$a' is 'rajfiafJ, puru$a/J'. The
sabdabodha will be rajasambandhyabhinnapuru$a/J'. From 'raja' we get a raj an
and a puru$a from 'puru$a'. The meaning of the genitive case-ending,
sambandhin, should be understood by lak$alJa, because no element of
'rajapuru$a/J' has that meaning.
Without the help of the case-endings, rajan and puru!.fa cannot be
connected: sak$an nanvayafJ,. If they are connected directly, the relation
between them can be either bheda or abheda. In the present case, identity
relation is impossible between rajan and puru!ja, but non-identity relation is
possible.
The reason for this is that no one accepts the following rule. We can
understand the relation between the two meanings of two namans other than
nipatas when those meanings are connected by the relation of difference:
nipatatiriktanamarthayor bhedenanvayabodhafJ. 'Naman' includes nipatas, and
nipata means an avyaya or a particle. This rule is avyutpanna or aprasiddha.
As a result, we cannot understand the relation between the two meanings of
two namans other than nipata when connected with each other by non-identity
relation. A particle such as 'na' can be directly connected with other
namartha. For instance, from 'ghato na pata/J' we can understand
'ghatapratiyogikabhedavan patafJ'. The particle 'na' can directly be connected
to a ghata. But the present case of 'rajapuru$a/J', a rajapadartha and a
puru$apadartha are connected to each other by non-identity relation, so the
relation between them is not understood directly. In other words, we do not
know what kind of non-identity relation connects a rajan and a puru$a.
Consequently, a raja and a puru$a cannot be directly connected.
If we can understand the relation between the two meanings of two
namans other than nipatas when those meanings are connected by non-identity
relation, we will understand non-identity relation between the two meanings in
the case of 'rajapuru!ja/J'. If this is not accepted, we will understand nonidentity relation between two namarthas even in the case of 'rajapuru$a/J':
anyatha rajapuru$a ity atrapi tathanvayabodha/J syat.
Why is 'nipatatirikta' stated in 'nipatatiriktanamarthayor bhedenanvayabodhavyutpannatvat'? In other words, what is the reason for saying 'other than
nipatas' when no one can understand the relation between the two meanings
of two namas other than nipatas if those meanings are connected with each
other by non-identity relation? The reason is that nipatas can directly connect
itself with other niimarthas. For instance, in the case of 'ghato na patafJ' the
nipata 'na' means bheda and can directly connect itself with ghata or pa(a. So
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the siibdobodho is 'potoprotiyogikobhedoviin ghotof:t'. The nipiito 'no' does not
need any element to be expressed in the sentence to connect itself with ghoto
or poto. 'Ghoto no poto' ityiidou ghotopotiibhyiilfl nofio/:t siik$iid eviinvoyiiyo
nipiitiitirikteti.
Why is 'bhedeno' stated? Because if identity relation connects two nomons,
there is no need for a medium like vibhokti. For instance, in the case of 'nflo
ghoto/:t' 'nflo' and 'ghoto' are niimons. The former means nflorilpoviSi$fO. There
is identity relation between nflopodiirtho and ghotopodiirtho. To understand
the relation between them, namely, identity relation, no one needs a medium
such as dvitidyii and tritiyii. Nflo ghoto ityiidou niimiirthoyor obhedosombondheno onvoyiid bhedeneti.
Some one may argue: riijopuru$0 ityiidou luptovibhokter smoro!JOlfl
kolpyom. There is no need for accepting lok$O!Jii of the first podo 'riijii',
because the meaning obtained by lok$O!Jii comes from the remembrance of the
vibhokti of that first podo.
No co viicyom. This view is refuted, because even if the vibhokti is not
remembered one can understand the meaning of 'riijopuru$o': osmrtovibhokter
opi toto bodhodoyiit. One does not always know the vibhokti elided in between
the components of a compound.
To conclude tiismot. Riijopodiidou riijosombondhini lok$O!Ja, tosyo co
puru$e!JO sohiibhediinvoyof:t. The sabdobodho of 'riijopurU$0' is 'riijosombondhyobhinnopurU$0/:t'.
Dvondve tu dhovokhodirou chindhftyiidou dhovof:t khodiros co vibhoktyorthodvitvoprokare!Jo budhyote totro no lok$O!Jii. The Mimaf!1sakas maintain that
we should accept lok$O!Jii in a vakyo. A compound is a viikyo according to the
Naiyayikas, so lok$O!Jii should be accepted in a compound. The Naiyayikas
object to this view of the Mimaf!1sakas, and they hold that lok$O!Ja exists in a
podo only. There are two kinds of dvondvo: itoretorodvondvo and
somiiharodvondvo. In the first kind, no component of a compound possesses
lok$O!Jii.
The example is 'dhovokhodirou chindhi'. The sabdobodho will be 'dhovolflS
co khodiralflS co chindhi'. 'Cut dhovo and khodiro'. The Mimaf!1sakas may
say that the meaning of 'co' in the siibdobodho will be got by lok$O!Ja existing
in the compound, 'dhovokhodirou'. The Naiyayikas refute this view. According
to them, the siibdobodho will be 'dhovokhodirodvoyokormokochedoniinukillokrtimiin tvom'. Dvoyo or dvitvovisi$to and kormon are obtained from the
second case-ending of 'dhovokhodirou'. To be precise, dvitvo appears as the
prokiiro to dhovo and khodiro in the siibdobodho, and this is the meaning of
the dvitfyovibhokti. And dhovo and khodiro are understood as qualified by this
prokiiro.
Some one may say that siihityo or sohitosyo bhiivof:t is understood in the
case of a dvondvo compound. He understands the closeness between dhovo
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and khadira. This meaing is not obtained from any member of the compound.
The Naiyayikas say 'no': na ca sahitye lak$aJJeti vacyam, sahityasunyayor
api dvandvadarsanat. Even if dhava grows far from the place of khadira, we
can say 'dhavakhadirau'. A dvandva compound does not convey closeness or
nearness.
The objector may hold that sahitya means ekakriyanvayitvam or the
connection with one and the same action. In 'dhavakhadirau chindhi', dhava
and khadira are connected to one action of cutting.
Na caikakriyanvayitvarupalfl sahityam astfty vacyam. The Naiyayikas refute
the above view. We can find the example of 'dhavakhadirau pasya chindhi',
and there dhava and khadira are connected not to one action but separately to
two actions: kriyabhede 'pi dhavakhadirau pasya chindhrtyadidarsanat,
sahityasyananubhavac ca. We can say 'dhavakharirau chindhi', but sahitya does
not exist in dhava and khadira. And we have no awareness of nearness. So the
objector's view is not acceptable.
Ata eva, 'rajaprohitau sayujyakamau yajeyatam' ity atra lak$a1Jabhayad
dvandva asriyate. How should the compound 'rajaprohitau' be solved? 'Raja ca
prohitas ca' or 'rajiial; prohitau'. Dvandva or tatpru$a? If a tatpuru$a is
accepted, lak$a1Jii is to be accepted. But if a dvandva is accepted, no lak$a1Jil is
to be accepted. To avoid lak$a1Ja, we have to accept a dvandva, an
itaretaradvandva. It is a general rule to avoid lak$a1Ja as far as possible.
Tasmat sahityadikalfl narthal;. To conclude, sahitya etc. are not the
meaning of dvandvasamasa. Kin tu vastavabhedo yatra tatra dvandval;. Where
actual difference exists, a dvandva is allowed.
The Mima111sakas will say: in the case of 'nilagha(ayor abhedal;', how can
'nilaghata' be a dvandvasamasa? Because nilapadartha and ghatapadartha are
one and the same thing, nflarupavisi$(aghata, and so a dvandvasamasa is not
admissible. The Naiyayikas deny this view, saying 'na ca vacyam'. According
to the Naiyayikas, 'nflaghata' can be a dvandvasamasa, also. The word 'nfla'
means nflatva by lak$a1Ja, and 'ghata' means ghatatva by lak$a!'Ja. Then since
nflatva differs from ghatatva, 'nilaghata' can be a dvandva. What does
'abheda' mean in 'nflaghatayor abhedal;'? It is abheda of the two loci of
nilatva and ghatatva: asrayabheda. Nflatva exists in nflarupa, which also exists
in nflarupavisistaghata. Ghatatva exists in a ghata. Nflatvavisi$ta is identical
with ghatatvavisi${a. Na ca nilaghatayor abheda ityadau katham iti vacyam,
tatra nilapadasya nllatve ghatapadasya ghatatve lak$a1Ja. Abheda ity asya
casrayabheda ity arthal;.
Samaharadvandve tu yadi samaharo 'pi anubhuyata ity ucyate, tada
'hinakulam ityadau parapade 'hinakulasamahare lak$a1Ja, purvapadam tu
tatparyagrahakam. Some people say that samahara is understood from a
samaharadvandva. Its example is 'ahinakulam'. What is the vigrahavakya?
Ahinakulayol; samaharal;. Ahil; nakulas ca tayoh samaharal;. A collection of
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an ahi and a nakula. From the compound, the notion of collection, samahara,
is not understood. How to understand samahara. Which element conveys the
notion of samahtira? Those people accept lak$WJa in the parapada i.e.,
nakulapada, and this word means ahinakulasamtihtira. Then the word 'ahi' will
become redundent. No, it is ttitparyagrahaka. The same way should be
followed in the case of a bahuvrfhisamtisa.
Some people say: if a samahtiradvandva conveys samahara, they do not get
a proper sabdabodha in the case of 'bherfmrdatzgayti vadaya'. From this
sentence, we may get the following sabdabodha: bherfmrdatzgasamaharakarmakavadananukiilakrtiman tvam. What does 'samaharakarmakavadana'
mean? We can beat a bherf and a mrdaflga but not their samtihara. So this
sabdabodha will make no sense. Bherfmrdaflgarrz vadayety atra kathayti
samaharasyan vayal;.
Apek$abuddhivise$ariipasya tasya vadanasambhavat. This is the reason why
samtihtira and vadana cannot be connected. Samahtira is the object of a
particular apek$tibuddhi. Apek$abuddhi is aneka-ekatva-buddhi, or a
knowledge in which many ekatvas are objects. Such a knowledge is produced
by the knowledge 'this is one', 'this is one' and so on. Objects of
apek$abuddhi are number and collection, and they exist in those objects. Since
they are not substances, they cannot become the objects of vadana.
Na ca vacyam'. The Naiyayikas refute the above view. Paraytipartisambandhena tadanvayat. According to them, samahara and vadana can be
connected by the indirect relation. Samahara exists in a bheri and a mrdaflga,
where vadana-karmatva exists. SamaharavadanakarmatvayofJ samtintidhikaralJatvam.
Evayti paficamiilftyadav api. 'Paficamiilf' is analyzed in the same way.
'Pafica' is tatparyagrahaka, and 'muff' means paficamiilasamahara. The
compound means a collection or group of five roots. The ground for the
feminine gender of 'paficamiilf' is the following rule in the Varttika:
akaranatarottarapado dvigu strfyayti i$tal:t (on P 2.4.17).
Some Navya-naiyayikas present a different interpretation of samaharadvandva. Pare tu ahinakulam ityadau ahir nakulas ca budhyate, pratyekam
ekatvanvaya~1, samaharasaytijfia ca yatraikatvam napuytisakatvam ca 'prti!Jitiirye'
tyadisiitroktayti tatraiva, anyatraikavacanam asadhu ity ahuh. According to
those Navay-naiyayikas, samahara is not the content of the understanding of
the compound. From the compound 'ahinakulam', an ahi and a nakula are
understood but not their samtihtira. We took recourse to lak$G1Jti to get the
notion of samahara from the compound. But since the compound does not
convey samtihtira, lak$alJa becomes unnecessary.
If the singular number of 'ahinakulam' is not connected to samahara, the
above interpretation causes the question as to what the singular number is
connected. Those Navya-naiyayikas answer: ekatva goes to each of an ahi and
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a nakula. According to them, 'samtihtira' is a technical term, ptiribhti$ika. It
does not mean a collection. The name samtihtira is given to a compound which
has a singular number and a neuter gender on the basis of the two Pal)ini's
sutras 'dvandva§ ca pni(lituryasenti(lgdntim' (P 2.4.2) and 'ye~tiJ?l ca virodhab
stisvatikab' (P 2.4.9). The author uses 'ity tihul:z', so he does not completely
agree with this view.
Next comes eka§e~a. 'Pitarau' means 'mdtti capita ca'. Similarly, '§va§urau'
means '§vasrii ca svasura§ ca'. The word 'pit[' in 'pitarau' presents the parents
by lak~a!Jti, and 'svasura' in 'svasurau' presents the two parents of the wife.
Let us see 'caitrasya pitarau'. Caitrani~thajanyatdnirupitajanakatvavtiJ?lsau
janakadampatr. 'Caitrasya svasurau' will be paraphrased as 'caitrani~thapatitva
nirup itastrfni~thajan yattiniriip itajanakatvavtiJ?lsau dampatf'.
Is lak~a!Jti accpeted in 'ghatab' in the similar way? The word 'ghata' means
ghatatvavisi~ta, and hence it can represent any number of pots. The number is
remembered from the suffix added to 'ghata'. Here, we need not assume
lak~a!Jti. Pitarau svasurtiv itytidau pitrpade janakadampatyoh, svasurapade
strfjanakadampatyor lak~a!Jti. Evam anyatrtipi. Ghata itytidau na lak~a!Jti,
ghatatvena riipe!Ja ntintighatopasthitisambhavtit.
Next comes a karmadhtiraya. Karmadhtirayasthale tu, nilotpalam ityddau
abhedasambandhena nflapadtirtha utpalapadtirthe praktira}J. 'Nilotpalam' means
'nflaJ?l ca tat utpalaJ?l ca'. 'Nfla' stands for nflariipavisi~ta, and 'utpala' for an
utpala. NflariipaviSi~ttibhinnotpalam. Nflan!pavisi~ta is a vise~a(la or praktira of
utpala, and the relation between them is abheda. Niptittitiriktantimarthayor
bhedasambandhenaiva vibhaktyarthopasthiter tantratvam. When abhedasambandha exists, no vibhakti is necessary. So a medium like a vibhakti is not
needed to connect nflariipavisi~ta and utpala. Thus we do not need lak~a!Jti to
interpret a karmadhtiraya: tatra ca na lak~a!Jti.
The Mimaq1sakas also accept the above view on a karmadhtiraya. Ata eva
'ni~adasthapati111 ytijayet' ity atra na tatpuru~o lak~a!Jtipatte}J,
kin tu
karmadhtirayo lak~a(ltibhtivtit. 'Ni~tidasthapatib' means 'ni~tidtinti111 sthapati/:z' or
'ni~tida§ ca sthapatis ca'? Tatpuru~a or karmadhtiraya? There is a long discussion in the Sabarabhti~ya, and the conclusion is that a karmadhtiraya should
be accepted. Because a karmadhtiraya does not involve lak~a!Jti. If tatpuru~a
interpretation is accepted, we must assun;.e lak~a!Jti in the genitive case-ending
of 'ni~tidtintim'. The N aiyayikas agree to Sahara's conclusion.
In the Sabarabhti~ya, the piirvapak~a is as follows: if karmadhtiraya
interpretation is accepted, Ni~ada people will also be eligible to perform vedic
sacrifice and to study the Vedas. Actually speaking, they are of a hybrid caste,
and they should not be allowed to perform vedic sacrifice and to study the
Vedas. Because only three castes, Brahmal)a, K~atriya, and Vai~ya, can perfom sacrifice. This is a contingency in karmadhtiraya interpretation. Tatpuru~a
interpretation does not imply that Ni;;ada people are eligible to perform vedic
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sacrifice and to study the Vedas. This conclusion is fit to, the basic idea that
only the three castes are eligible to do so.
Sahara's answer is to interpret 'ni$iidasthapati/:l' as a karmadharaya,
because a karmadharaya does not have lak$a1Jii. The interpretation including
no lak$alJii is laghava. Then a question comes. How can it be tolerated that
Ni~ada people can perform vedic sacrifice and study the Vedas like the three
castes? This point is argued as follows: ni~adasya salikarajativise$asya vede
'nadhikarad yajanasambhaval:z.
The Naiyayikas deny this view: na ca vacyam. Ni$iidasya vidyaprayuktes
tata eva kalpanat. 'Tatal:z' means 'vedavidhel:z'. Ni~ada people are in fact
admitted to perform sacrifice in restricted cases, and so because of that vedic
injunction they are allowed to perform sacrifice. Without the study of the
Vedas, people cannot be allowed to perform sacrifice, so Ni~ada people are allowed to study the Vedas, also.
As a result, a caste other than the three becomes eligible to perform
sacrifice, and this is actually gaurava. To make this idea simpler (laghava),
Ni~ada people should not be ligible to perform sacrifice. But this is
contradictory to the fact. They are allowed to do some sacrifice. So we have to
postulate that that vedic injunction admits Ni~ada people to perform sacrifice.
This result is gaurava, as mentioned before. But this much gaurava is not a
fault, because this gaurava can properly explain why Ni~ada people can
perform sacrifice actually. Laghavena mukhyarthanvaye tadanupapattya
tatkalpanayal:z phalamukhagauravataya 'do$atvad iti.
Now an avyayibhava. Upakumbham ardhapippalityadau parapade tatsambandhini lak~alJii, purvapadarthapradhanataya canvyabodha iti. From
'upakumbham', there arises the sabdabodha 'kumbhasya samipam' (the place
near to the pot). Due to the compounding rules 'upa' is placed before
'kumbham' though the meaning of 'upa' is the vise$ya. Its meaning is
samlpam. From 'kumbham' kumbhasambandhin is got by lak$a1Jii, and from
'upa' samlpam is got. Kumbhasambandhin is nothing but samlpam. The
relation between them is abheda. The purvapada is the vise$ya or pradhana, so
the sabdabodha will be 'kumbhasambandhyabhinnasamlpam'. Ardhapippali.
Pippalya ardham. Pippalisambandhin is the meaning of 'pippalf' by lak~alJii.
Ardham is the meaning of 'ardham', and this is the vise~ya. The sabdabodha
will be 'pippalisambandhyabhedardham'.
lthafi ca samase na kvapi saktil:z padasaktyaiva nirvahad iti. To conclude,
the M1mamasakas' view that a vakya has lak$a1Jii is negated. Lak~alJii exists
only in a pada not in a vakya. Such lak~alJii is explained as sakyasambandha,
so lak~alJii is based upon the sakti of a pada. A vakya does not have sakti.
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9. iisatti, yogyatii, iikaizk$ii, and tatparya
_ N?w starts the explanation of four sahakiirikaralJas of siibdabodha.
Asattiyogyatiikiifzk$iiliitparyajfiiinam i$yate kiiralJam. The knowledges of all
these, iisatti, Y?gyatii, iikiifzk$_ii; and tiitparya are the auxiliary causes of
siibdabodha. Asattir lll. Asattijfianam yogyatiijfiiinam iikiifzk$iijfiiinam
tiitparyajfiiinam ca siibdabodhe kiiralJam.

10. asatti
Sannidhiinaf!7 tu padasyiisattir ucyate. Sannihitatvam samfpe vartamiinatvam.
Tatriisattipadartham aha sannidhiinam tv iti. Anvayapratiyogyanuyogipadayor avyavadhiinam iisattil;. To take an example, 'ghatam iinaya'. From
this sentense, ghata, karmatva, iinayana, and krti are got. For instance, anvaya
is the relation between ghata and karmatva. Ghata is the pratiyogin of the
anvaya, and karmatva is the anuyogin of the anvaya. Ghatapada is the bodhaka of the pratiyogin, and am-pada is the bodhaka of the anuyogin. Hence, if
we put 'bodhaka' between 'anuyogin' and 'pada', the meaning will become
clearer. A vyavadhanam means non-intervention. As a result, iisatti is nonintervention between two padas one of which expresses the pratiyogin of
anvaya and another of which expresses the anuyogin of the same anvaya.
Tasya jfiiinam siibdabodhe karalJam. Kvacid vyavahite 'pi avyavadhiinabhramiic
chiibdabodhiid iti. For instance, 'nflam kapiilam, dravyaf!7 vastram'. Some one
may by mistake understand 'nilaf!7 vastram' and 'kapiilaf!7 dravyam'. Others
may correctly understand 'nfla1?7 kapiilam' and 'dravyaf!7 vastram'. Thus we
sometimes get siibdabodha from avyavadhiinabhrama. Hence, avyavadhiina in
padas is not the cause of siibdabodha but avyavadhiinajfiiina is the cause. Even
though padas are not put closely to each other, we may recognize that those
padas are not intervened. And we may get wrong siibdabodha.
Some Navya-naiyayikas do not agree to the above view. Vastutas tu
avyavadhiinajfiiinasyiinapek~itatviit yatpadiirthena yatpadiirthasyiinvayo 'pek~itas
tayor avyavadhiinenopasthitil; siibdabodhe kiiralJam. For instance, somebody
says 'girir bhutkam agnimiin devadattena'. One may properly understand 'girir
agnimiin' and 'bhuktaf!7 devadattena'. Here he connects 'girir' with 'agnimiin'
and 'bhuktam' and 'devadattena'' then he generates the above siibdabodha.
The words 'girir' and 'agnimiin' are not intervened by anything else, nor are
'bhuktam' and 'devadattena' intervened. The cause of this siibdabodha is the
remembrance of the two meanings of the two padas with non-intervention of
the two padas. Hence, if one hears 'girir bhuktam agnimiin devadattena'
without any change of word-order, he does not get siibdabodha. Because the
sequence of 'girir' and 'agnimiin' is intervened by 'bhuktam'. Tena girir
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bhuktam agnzman devadattenetyadau na sabdabodhah. From the same
sentence, we sometimes get sabdabodha and sometimes not. This can be
explained through the difference of the above situation.
Nflo ghato dravyaf[l pata ityadav asattibhramac chabdabodhaf;,. Suppose,
some utters the sentence 'nllo ghatafJ dravyaf[l patal;,', and his intention is to
say 'nflo patal;,' and 'ghatah dravyam'. But suppose, the listener of this
sentence understands 'nllo ghatah' and 'dravyalfl patafJ'. Here, the listener has
asattibhrama, but he has got true sabdabodha. In this case, the karalJa of
sabdabodha, asatti is wrong, but its result is good. This contradicts the general
rule that a defective karalJa generates a defective phala. The Naiyayikas say
that it does not matter: asattibhramac chabdabodhabhave 'pi na k~atif;,. This
point is the difference between old Nyaya and new Nyaya. Actually speaking,
the N avya-naiyayikas hold that yogyatajfiana is the sahakarikaralJa of
sabdabodha. They do not maintain that asattijfiana is the sahakarikaralJa. This
jfiana is not essentially required for sabdabodha.
When we use many adjectives and one substantive, the first adjective is
placed far from the substantive. Then intervention comes between these two
words because of other adjectives. Sabdabodha occurs in this case also? An
example of this case is 'cchatrf kundalf vasasvf devadattaf;,'. From 'vasasvf
devadattaf;,', we can get sabdabodha. But 'cchatrf' and 'devadattaf;,' are
infervened by 'kundalf' and 'vasasvf', and so are 'kundalf' and 'devadattaf;,' by
'vasasvf'. Does sabdabodha not arise? This objection starts with 'na nu yatra
cchatrf kundalf vasasvf devadatta ityady uktaf[l tatrottarapadasmaralJena
purvapadasmaralJasya nasad avyavadhanena taduttarapadasmaralJasambhava iti
cet'.
The Navya-naiyayikas clarify the doubt. Chatrfpadanubhava causes
chatrfpadavi~ayakasaf[lskara, and kundalfpadanubhava causes kutJtfalfpadavi~ayakasaf[lskara,
and vasasvfpadanubhava causes vasasvfpadavi~ayaka
saf[lskara. These saf[lskaras produce their smaralJaS, and they have nonintervention with the last word 'devadattaf;,'. Iti ced, na, pratyekapadanubhavajan yasaf[ls karais caramasya tavatpadavi~ayakasmaralJasyavyavadhanenotpattef;,.
Nanasannikar~air ekapratyak~asyeva nanasarr1skarair ekasmaratJotpatter api
sambhavat. As mentioned above, one smaralJa can occur from many
sam~karas, just as one perception or pratyak~a is produced by many
sannikar~as or the connections of a sense-organ with its many objects. For
instance, we may perceive by the eyes that there are a pot, a stick, a pen, and
so on put in front of us. Here there exist many connections of the eyes with
those objects, and we have a single perception. Tavatpadasaf[lskarasahitacaramavaratJajfianasyodbodhakatvat, katham anyatha nanavartJair ekapadasmaratJam. The understanding of the final letter or sound associated with the
saf[lskaras of all padas stimulates or produces the remembrance of all the
words. For instance, the final visarga of 'devadattal;,' revives the remembrance
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of all the words 'cchatrl', 'kundalf', 'vasasvl' and 'devadattal;'. Otherwise, how
one word is remembered? A word contains letters, and each letter causes its
own anubhava. When the final letter is heard, the anubhavas of all the
previous letters has been destroyed. If we do not agree to the above view, we
would have only the anubhava of the final letter, and we can never understand
a single word.
So far we have seen the theory that senses remembered of each element
are related in a particular sequence. Visvanatha agrees with this theory. But
he also introduces another theory that senses remebered of each element get
related at a time: paran tu tavat padarthaniirrz smara!Jtld ekadaiva khale
kapotanyayena tavatpadarthanarrz kriyakarakabhavenanvayariipaf; sabdabodho
bhavatfti kecit. Khala is a place where grains are separated from the plants,
and kapota is a pigeon. When grain is scattered in that place, pigeons come
down there at a time to eat the grains. Kapotanyaya is the analogy of this
phenomenon. According to those who hold this view, sabdabodha is nothing
but the connection of the meanings of all the padas in a sentence through the
verb and verb-case relation (kriyakarakabhava).
Vrddha yuvanal; sisavaf; kapotal; khale yathamf yugapat patanti, tathaiva
sarve yugapat padarthal; paraspare!Jtlnvayino bhavanti. Just as old, young, and
small pigeons simultaneously come down to the place of grains, the meaning
of all the words of a sentence simultaneously get related with each other.
To explain the first theory, pare tu "yad yad akahk.$itarrz yogyam
sannidhanam prapadyate. Tena tenanvital; svarthal; padair evavagamyate". See
this example: ghatam anaya. The first word 'ghatam' has two parts: 'ghata-'
and '-am'. From 'ghata', the hearer understands a pot and from 'am',
karmatva. Ampada is akahk.$itam, yogyam, and sannihitam with the
ghatapada. From 'ghata' and 'am', conneted in such a manner, the hearer gets
the sabdabodha of the kha!Jqavakya, i.e., 'ghatam'. Similrly, he gets the
sabdabodha of another kha!Jgavakya, i.e., 'anaya'. And then remembering
those two kha!Jqavakyarthas, he will obtain the sabdabodha of the whole
sentence or the mahavakya, i.e., 'ghatam anaya'. Tatha ca kha!Jgavakyarthabodhanantaralfl tathaiva padarthasmrtya mahavakyarthabodha ity ahuf;. The
commentary Kira!Jtlvalf states that this is Visvanatha's view.
Next sphota theory is refuted. Etena tavadvar!Jtibhivyangyal; padasphoto 'pi
nirastal;. Tattadvar7Jasarrzskarasahitacaramavar7Jopalambhena tadvyafijakenaivopapatter iti. 'Sphota' means bursting. In other owrds, it means abhivyafijaka
or revealer. Revealer of meaning. For instance, no single sound in 'devadatta'
does mean the person called Devadatta. A collection of all the sounds
designates Devadatta. But each sounds vanishes one after another, and we
cannot catch all the sounds at a time. To get vacaka apart from physical
sound, the Vaiyakara1;1as establish sphota, and it is conceptual word. Conceptual word is manifested (abhivya!Jgya) by physical sound.
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Sphota reveals conceptual meaning or vacya, and this meaning reflects the
object of word. According to Bhartrhari, sphota or vacaka and conceptual
meaning or vacya are identical with each other. They both are sabda or
sphota, and the external world ultimately doe~ not exist. Sphota is regarded as
the Brahman, and Bhartrhari's view is called Sabdadvaita.
The grammarians devise sphota to get a collection of sounds, for instance,
ldl, lei, /v/, /a/, /d!, /a/, It!, It/, /a/, and /1)/. If the Naiyayikas can bring all the
sounds into association, they do not need sphota theory. When one hears the
final visarga of 'devadattah', the saf?Zsktiras of other sounds remain in his mind.
And that visarga causes the smarar:ta of all the sounds from all the saf?Zskaras
of all the sounds. Then the whole pada 'devadattafJ' is remembered. Thus, the
final letter or sound associated with the saf?Zsktiras of all the sounds causes
jfiana of the whole conceptual pada.
Next a problem of an omitted word is discussed. The Prabhakaras are of
the opinion that the meaning of an omitted word is directly comprehended
from an imcomplete sentence. For instance, only 'dvtiram' is uttered, and not
'dvaraf?Z pidhehi' (close the door). From 'dvtiram', 'close the door' is
understood. The Prabhakaras do not presuppose the word 'pidhehi' before
they understand 'close the door'. They assume that directly 'close the door' is
understood. This theory is called Arthadhyahtirapak~a.
On the other hand, the Naiyayikas are of the opinion that meaning is
understood from an elided word. This theory is called Sabdadhytihtirapak~a. In
this theory, to the word 'dvtiram', one adds the word 'pidhehi' and he
understands the meaning of 'dvtiraf?Z pidhehi' or 'close the door'. Yatra dvaram
ity uktam tatra pidhehftyadipadasya jfianad eva bodho, na tu pidhtintidiruparthajfianat. The Nyaya position is that the content of stibdabodha should
come from the padas only: padajanyatattatpadarthopasthites tattacchtibdabodhe
hetutvtit. If the existence of the pada is not presupposed, the understanding of
'dvtiraf?Z pidhehi' will not be a sabdabodha.
Another reason is given: kifi ca kriytikarmapadantilfl tena tenaiva padena
sahtiktink~itatvtit, tena kriytipadalfl vinti kathaf?Z stibdabodhaf; syat. In the
example 'dvaram', 'am' expresses karmatva, so it needs a kriyapada or a
verbal form. Without a verbal form, the stibdabodha of 'dvtiram' does not
occur.
Another case is presented: tathti pu~pebhya itytidau sprhayatftytidipadadhytihdraf?Z vinti caturthyanupapattefJ padadhytihara tivasyakaf;. From the
sentence 'pu~pebhyah', one will understand 'pu~pebhyah sprhayati'. By
Pa:t;tini's rule 'sprher ipsitaf;', what is most desired is expressed by a pada plus
the dative case-ending. But unless the root sprh follows, the dative case-ending
is not used. The case-ending is prescribed on the basis of the form of the verb
and not on the basis of the meaning of the verb. So from the sentence
'pu$pebhyafJ', the complete sentence 'pu$pebhyafJ sprhayati' is constructed,
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and this sentence is understood.

11. yogyatii
Padarthe tatra tadvatta yogyata parikfrtital I 831 I 'Tadvattti' means
'padtirthavattii'. Look at the sentence 'ghatam tinaya'. From 'ghatam', a ghata
and karmatva are got, and from 'iinaya' tinayana and krti are got. The
sabdabodha will be 'ghatani~thakarmatvanirupaktinayanajanakakrtimtin tvam
bhava'. Here karmatvarupapadarthe ghatarupapadarthavattti. The siffix 'tti' can
imply relation, so karmatvarupapadiirthe ghatarupapadarthasya sambandho
yogyata. Similarly tinayanapadtirthe karmatvapadarthasambandho yogyata.
Hence, ekapadarthe aparapadarthasambandhaiJ yogyata.
Yogyatarrt nirvakti padtirthe ityiidinti. Ekapadtirthe 'parapadarthasambandho yogyatety artha/J. Tajjfianabhavac ca vahnina sificatftytidau na
stibdabodhal;. See 'jalena sificati'. From this sentence, we understand
'jalakarm;akasecananukulakrtiman kascana or devadatta/J'. The kara!Jatva of
secana or sprinkling exists in water, so there is compatibility or successive
relation between kara!Jafva and water. Next, see 'vahnina sificati'. From
'vahninti' we understand vahnikara!Jatva, and from 'sificati' secanakrti or
secanakrtimiln. Unlike the case of 'jalena sificati', kara!Jatva in vahni
contradicts secana, because we cannot sprinkle with fire. There is no
connection (anvaya) between vahnikara!Jafva and secana. We can say
otherwise that there is no anvaya between vahni and secanakara!Jatva, because
vahni cannot possess the kara!Jatva of secana. Thus, since there is no
compatibility or yogyatti between vahnipadtirtha and secanapadartha,
siibdabodha does not occur from 'vahnina sificati'.
Some objection by the Mima:rp.sakas: na nu etasya yogyattiyti jfianarrt
sabdabodhat prak sarvatra na sambhavati, vakyarthasyapurvatvad iti cet.
Y ogyata or 'ekapadarthe aparapadarthasambandha' is understood after
understanding the meaning of a sentence. Then it is impossible to understand
the relation or yogyata between two padarthas before understanding the
meaning of the sentence involving the two padas. Sabdabodha is nothing but
the knowledge of the relation among the padarthas referred to by a sentence
including the padas, and that relation is nothing but yogyata. If yogyatajfiana is
the cause of sabdabodha, sabdabodha which is prama according to the
Mima:rp.sakas has something new as its own content. Pramatva according to
them is anadhigattirthagantrtva. In other words, pramti is the knowledge which
has something new as its object. Pramti or sabdabodha is of something apurva
or not known previously. As long as the Mima:rp.sakas' theory of prama is
valid, we cannot have yogyatajfiana before sabdabodha. Then yogyatajfiana
cannot be the cause of stibdabodha.
Na, tattatpadarthasmara!Je sati kvacitsarrtsayarupasya kvacinniscayarupasya
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yogyatajfianasya sambhavat. The Naiyayikas maintain yogyattijfiana is the
cause of stibdabodha and explain that ekapadarthe aparapadtirthasambandhal;
kvacit samsaya!; or doubtful and that ekapadarthe aparapadtirthasambandhal;
kvacit niscayal; or definite. And such yogyatasa1?7saya or yogyataniscaya
generates sabdabodha.
Navyas tu yogytajfianam na sabdabodhe kara!Jam. If yogyattijfiana is not
the cause of sabdabodha, immediately a question comes. From 'vhninti sificati',
sabdabodha does arise? The Navya-naiyayikas also do not accept that
sabdabodha is generated from this sentence. Then how to explain? Vahnina
sificatftytidau seke vahnikaraJJakatvabhavarupayo gyataniscayena pratibandhan
na sabdabodhah. Because of yogyataniscaya, stibdabodha does not arise.
Tadvattabuddhi1?7 prati tadabhavavattiibuddhil; pratibandhika. It is well-known
that seka or sprinkling does not have vahni for its kara!Ja or instrument. And
pratibandhaktibhaval; karyamatra1?7 prati kiira!Jal?7. The absence of hinderence
is the cause of all effect. If there is hinderence to effect, no effect occurs. Now
the definite knowledge of seka's not being kara!Ja hinders the arising of the
knowledge of seka's being kara!Ja. The general rule on karyaktiraJJabhava of
knowledge is 'tadvattabuddhil?7 prati tadabhavavattabuddhil; pratibandhika'.
But with reference to knowledge two cases are exceptional. One case is
laukikasannikar~ajanyajfiana, and another is do~avise~ajanyajfiana. An example
of the first case is 'pfta/; sankhal;'. Someone who suffers from jaundice
recognizes a white conch-shell as yellowish. He knows that the sankha has
pftabhava.
Pftabhavavattabuddhi does not hinder the ansmg of
pftavattabuddhi. This case is excluded from the application of the general rule.
An example of the second case is 'rajju!; sarpal;' or 'suktil; rajatam'.
Someone may recognize a rope as a snake. This cognition occurs because of
do~avise~a. Maybe his mind is disturbed. He does not correctly perceive the
object though he looks at it. This is an illusion.
Except those two cases, the general rule operates well that
tadvattabuddhil?7 prati tadabhtivavattabuddhil; pratibandhika. The knowledge of
'seke vahnikaraJJatvtibhaval;' does not belong to either a category of those two.
Therefore, this knowledge hinders the knowledge 'seke vahnikaraJJatvam'.
Tadabhtivaniscayasya laukikasannikar~ajanyado~avise~ajanyatajjfitinamtitre pratibandhakatvtic chabdabodha1?7 praty api pratibandhakatva1?7 siddham.
Someone may say that the delay in getting yogyatajfiana causes the delay in
getting sabdabodha. But as explained earlier, yogyatajfiana is not the cause of
sabdabodha but ayogyataniscaya is the cause. So this opinion is untenable:
yogyatajfianavilambtic ca sabdabodhavilambo 'siddha ity tihu!;.

12. akank~a
The third cause of sabdabodha is

akank~a,
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and it is defined as follows:

yatpadena vina yasyananubhavakata bhavet akank~a. AkankstiYfl nirvakti yatpadeneti. Yena padena vina yatpadasyanvayananubhavakatvam tena padena
saha tasyakank~ety arthaf:r,. Suppose, there are two words, x and y. If y is
omitted and x does not cause the understanding of the relation between the
two meanings of x andy (anq_nubhavakatva or anubhavajanakatva), then x has
akank~a or expectancy of y. Akank~a is a property of a pada.
For instance, in 'ghatam anaya' the kriyapada 'anaya' has expectancy of the
karakapada, ghatam. The reverse is also true. Without the kriyapada, am-pada
does not produce the understanding of the relation of karmatva and kriya.
Therefore, kriyapadaY(l vina karakapadaY(l nanvayabodhaY(l janayatiti tena
tasyakank~a.

V astutas tu kriyakiirakapadiiniiY(l sannidhanam asattyii caritiirtham. ParaY(l
tu
ghatakarmatabodhaY(l
prati
ghatapadottaradvitiyarupakan~ajfittntiY(l
kara!Jam, tena ghatah karmatvam anayanaY(l krtir ityadau na sabdabodhaf:r,. To
understand a sentence, the words put in the sentence must have proximity
with each other. So 'ghatam anaya' is understood, because the sannidhana
between the kriyapada 'anayana' and the karakapada 'ghatam' are already
obtained: sannidhiinam iisattya caritartham. Not only this condition but also
that those words are put properly in the sentence or kha!Jfjavakya is a
necessary condition to understand the meaning of the khalJfjaviikya. Take
'ghatam' in 'ghatam anaya'. The proximity between 'ghata' and 'am' is
obtained from the iisatti of the words. But the proper order of the words is
obtained not from iisatti but from akank~ii. If we put 'am' before 'ghata', we
cannot have the knowledge of the meaning of 'ghatam'. So it is required to
~ut 'am' after 'ghata'. Then we understand the meanign of 'ghatam'.
Akiink~iijfiiina is the knowledge of words put in a particular order and manner.
If we are given 'ghatah karmatvam anayanaY(l krtih', we do not have the
siibdabodha 'ghatani~thakarmatvaniriipitiinayananukulakrtiman bhava' So it is
not enough for understanding the meaning of a sentence to show the meaning
of each word in the sentence, and the words should be put in the order shown
by the form of 'ghatam iinaya'. This does not mean that we can have the same
siibdabodha from 'ghatah am iinayanaY(l krtih'. These words should be put in a
particular form of words, 'ghatam' and 'anaya'. Thus, iikiink~ajfiiina demands
the condition that words are arranged not only in a particular order but in a
particular manner.
Ayam eti putro riijfiaf:r, puru~o 'psiiryatiim ityadau tu putrelJa saha
tenaiviinvayabodhaf:r,.
Puru~elJa
saha
rajapadasya
tatparyagrahasattviit
tatparyagrahe tu tena sahiinvayabodhah syiid eva. Take the exapmle 'ayam eti
putrah riijfiah puru~ah apasaryatiim'. The word 'rajfjaf:r,' is derived from 'riijan'
and the genitive case-ending 'as'. This 'riijfiaf:r,' is conneted with 'putrah' or
'puru~ah'? In other words, 'ayaY(l rajfiah putraf:r, eti, puru~ah apasaryatam' or
'ayaY(l puturah eti, rajfiah puru~ah apasiiryatiim'. As far as iikank~ii is
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concerned, 'riijfial;' can have iikiink~ii not only with 'putral;' but also with
'l!uru~al;'. So we cannot decide to which the word 'riijfial;' should be related.
Akiink~ii leads us to the understanding of the sentence meaning in either way,
but iikiink~ii cannot lead to one decisive understanding. The choice of those
alternatives depends upon speaker's intention, tiitparya.

13. ttitparya
The last factor for generating sabdabodha is tiitparya. Vaktur icchii tu
tiitparyarrt parikfrtitaml I 841 I This factor is introduced as vrtti by Jayanta.
Tiitparya is speaker's intention.
Tiitparyarrt nirvakti - vaktur iccheti. Yadi tiitparyajfianarrt kiira!Jarrt na syat
tada saindhavam iinayetyiidau kvacid asvasya kvacil lava!Jasya bodha iti na
syiit. If tiitparya is not the cause of siibdabodha, we will not know the case in
which one sometimes understands a horse and sometimes salt after hearing
'saindhavam iinaya'. · 'Saindhava' means 'horse' and 'salt'. Tiitparya helps
decide whether the sentence means 'Bring a horse' or 'Bring salt'. Context will
tell speaker's intention. When the sentence is uttered at the occasion of a
lunch, the sentence means 'Bring salt', and when it is uttered at the time of
going for hunting it means 'Bring the horse'.
Then, the process goes as follows: context or prakara!Ja, tiitparya, and then
siibdabodha. Why is prakarm;a not the cause of sabdabodha directly? The
answer is that prakara!Ja is not the cause. Na ca tatparyagriihakaprakara!Jiidfniirrt siibdabodhe kara!Jatvam astv iti viicyam. Tatparyagriihaka is
prakara!Ja. If we take prakara!Ja as the cause, we cannot list all prakaralJaS
such as yoga, viyoga, etc. to understand the sentence, There is no common
character or anugamakadharma of these factors excepting tiitparyajfiiinajanakatva or the state of generating the knowledge of speakeer's intention. If
prakara!Jas, such as yoga, viyoga, and so forth are the cause of siibdabodha,
tiitparyajfiiinajanakatva will be the kiira!Jatiivacchedaka of siibdabodha. Such
janakatva is not a jiiti and it is enumerous. To establish kiiryakiira!Jabhava, it is
preferable to regard as simple an entity as possible to be the kara!Jatiivacchedaka. Tiitparyajfiiinatva is simpler than prakara!Jiidi or tiitparyajfiiinajanakatva, so tiitparyajfiiinatva is selected as the kara!Jafavacchedaka. It
means that tiitparyajfiiina is the kiira!Ja of siibdabodha.
Even to understand th~ tiitparya of the Vedas, the author of them should
be assumed, and He is ISvara. Ithafi ca vedasthale 'pi tatparyajfiiinartham
fsvaral; kalpyate. If there is no vaktii of the Vedas, we cannot understand the
intention. Then no tiitparya is understood. Without tiitparyajfiana, siibdabodha
does not arise. Finally we will not be able to understand the meaning of the
Vedic sentences at all.
Someone may say: the tiitparya understood from the Vedas is derived from
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the tatparyas of the teachers. Visvanatha denies this view: na ca
tatradhyapakatatparyajiianam karalJam iti vacyam. Because there is no teacher
in the beginning of the creation of the universe: sargadau adhyapakabhavat.
Another objection. According to Mimarp.sa, the universe has no beginning
and no end. Since there is no dissolution of the universe, there is no beginning
of the universe. It is te9ious to speak of the beginning of the world to
establish the existence of ISvara. This view is easily refuted: na ca pralaya eva
nasti kutal; sargadir iti vacyam, pralayasyagame~u pratipadyatvat. In the Vedas
pralaya is described as follows: naho na ratril; na nabho na bhumil; nasit. Since
there is the dissolution of the world, there must be the beginning of the world.
How about sentences uttered by parrots? Do we understand parrot's
intention from a sentence uttered by the parrot? Sentences spoken by a parrot
are devided into two: those in agreement with fact (sarrtvadivakya) and those
not in agreement with fact (vi~arrtvadivakya). Sarrtvadivakye saphalapraw:ttijanakatvam asti. Kim tu vi~arrtvadivakye viphalapravrttijanakatvam asti. When
~ parrot utters sarrtvadivakya and the hearer understands the tatparya of
Isvara, the hearer gets the sabdabodha in his mind. When a parrot utters
vi~arrtvadivakya and still the hearer understands the tatparya, such tatparya is
that of the trainer. Ithaii ca sukavakye 'pi fsvarfyatatparyajiianarrt karalJa!ft.
Vi~arrtvadisukavakye tu sik~ayitur eva tatparyajiianarrt karaJJam.
Anye tu nanarthadau kvacid eva tatparyajfianam karalJam. Here, Gailgesa
Upadhyaya's view is introduced. When a word has various meanings, tatparya
is helpful to choose one meaning in a particular context. Otherwise,
tatparyajfiana is not required to understand very simple senteces like
'devadatto gacchati', 'caitral; pacati', and so on. Tatha ca sukavakye vinaiva
tatparyajfianarrt sabdabodhal;, vede tv anadimfmiirrtsaparisodhitatarkair
arthavadharalJam ity ahul;. When a parrot utters a simple sentence, the hearer
understands it without tatparyajfiana. In the case of the Vedic literature, the
meaning of ambiguous sentences is ascertained by means of principles fixed by
rules of interpretation occuring in the texts of r#s and they have no beginning.
Mimarp.sa is defined as pujitavicaravacanam: statements or rules coming out of
thought which is honored. Thus, tatparyajfiana is not the kiira!Ja of
sabdabodha in all cases but in particular cases only.
* This paper is based on my lectures on Sabdakhar.u,la of the Nyiiyasiddhtintamuktiivalf at the
University of Nagoya from November 11, 1981 to December 15, 1981. I am thankful to Dr.
Toshihiro Wada for putting these lectures on paper form the recorded tapes of my lectures. I am
also thankful to Dr. Yusho Miyasaka, Dr. Yuko Miyasaka, Dr. Musashi Tachikawa, Prof. Iwao
Shima, and Dr. Shoun Hino for arranging these lectures and for making my stay comfortable.
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